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Academic women stru e 
to balance job, motherhood 

BY SONJA ELMQUIST 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Larissa Samuelson is con
fronting the typical trade-offs of 

I having a child and a career. Since 
liecoming a mother in May, she 
doesn't have as much time to 
spend socializing with colleagues, 
she sometimes finishes work 
after her SOD is asleep, and she 

worries about whether she can 
keep up the pace of her career 
and personal life. 

Holding a tenure-trackjob as an 
assistant professor in the UI psy
chology department makes 
Samuelson an atypical mother, 
according to a recent ludy. 
Researchers at the University of 
California-Berkeley, in a study 
titled "Marriage and Baby Blues: 

Re-definingGender Equity,- found 
that only ~thinl eL women who 
start a university career without 
children become mothers. 

The study, whlch used National 
Scienre Foundation data, further 
found that fathers in academe 
have a much better chance of 
earning tenure than mothers in 
the same position - 77 percent of 
men who become fathe within 

fh of earning a Ph.D. go on 
to earn tenure, bu only 66 t 
of con~pmding mothers do 

Moth usually he, ~Wll'8 
who also work full-ti~. wh 
fathers often hav pou.se who 
tays a t home to care for ch il. 

dren, said fan: Gould n, 8 co-
author of the dy. 

SU:~, ~ 7" 

ONd laliityl ad Press 
Israeli police oHlcers s.cure the scene of an explosion In Tel Aviv on Thursday. The explosion went off at a money changer's 
shop, killing three people and wounding alle.1I 12. 

Tel Aviv bombing linked to underworld 
BY KEN ELUNGWOOD 

LOS ANGElES TIMES 

TEL AVN. Israel- '1b a ter
ror-weary ~tion, the scene of 
Israel's latest fatal bombing 
Thursday looked bleakly famil
iar: the jagged and gaping sWre
front. the carpet of smashed 
glass, the squad ofweU-practiced 

religious volunteers gathering 
strewn fragments of the dead for 
proper burial. 

But this blast, which killed 
three people and injured more 
than 30, was different from 
the suicide attacks that have 
killed hundreds of Israeli 
civilians during the three
year Palestinian uprising. 

This time, police said. the 
attack was about crime, not 
politics, and the target was 
not the civic psyche but a 
reputed organized-crime boss, 
Zeev Rosenstein. Authorities 
said Rosenstein, named in the 
Israeli media as fhe most 
powerful figure in Israel's 
underworld , has hown a 

knack for fru s trating the 
efforts of would-be ins, 
surviving five previous plots 
on his life ince 1996. 

He apparently did 80 again 
Thursday after the explOllion 
of a bomb that had been 
planted in the awning of a 

sa -.r, PAC( 7" 
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Bailey sworn ... -........ 
looks fo ward 
to new coone-I 

BY SARAH FRANKUN 

Young congressman, VI students find like spirit in Dean campaign 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Rep. Tim Ryan, D-Ohio 
was the insurgent underdog 
among fellow party mem
bers when he won the pri
mary for his district's House 
seat and then became the 
youngest Democrat in Con
gress in 2002. 

Ryan, 00, credits his victmy 
to a grass-roots organization 
fueled largely- by friends in 
their 20s. The same suc
cessful tactic of "pulling up 
the system by the roots" 
has been employed by 

I
' Howard Dean at the 

national level, and that has 
won Ryan's endorsement. 

I
~ "I gravitated toward 

Dean because my own 
political experience has 
been going against the 

WEATHER 

establishment and win
ning," he said, adding that 
Dean's campaign is 
"changing the way the 
game is being played. " 

Ryan, who defeated a 16-
year incumbent congress
man last year, tapped into 
the college-student con
stituency for volunteers 
and voters. Likewise, the 
Dean campaign's ability to 
bring young people into the 
political process has made 
his campaign stand out in a 
field that has, fur the most 
part, catered to traditional 
party activists. Ryan's two
day stump for Dean is tar
geting three colleges and 
two high scbooIs in Iowa. 

"Other candidates have 
gone to campuses, but 
they haven't made it their 
focus the same way [Dean) 

h as," said UI freshman 
Lydia Funk, who devotes 
up to 15 hours a week 
working for the Dean cam
paign. 

Before she began vol
unteering for the cam
paign in August, she said, 
she was politically aware 
but not active. Now, her 
network of fellow Dean 
supporters all over the 
country, many of whom 
communicate through 
blogging, "feels like a 
huge community.~ 

"By now, the campaign 
feels like this buge force ,
Funk said . "We feel like 
we own the campaign. ~ 

UI graduate student Cath 
Denial said tOO ill Sbvlents 
q. Dean groop hasnn-ethan 

sa DU, PAC( 7 A 

NO CAT HOUSE 

t 19.JI 

1 10.1n 
Partly sunny 
to sunny, 
light winds 

The Hawkeye wrestling 
team demonstrates many 
ways to skin a cat. 
See story, page 1 B 

"Howard 
Dean has 

the ability to 
win, He's 

structurally 
refonning 

the pomical 
system." 

-Rep. TIm 
Ryan. D·Ohlo 

DEAN TAKlNG BIG LEAD IN IOWA ELECfRONlC MAR 
BY MATTHEW MOSS 

TI£ IW.Y ONAN 

Presidential hopeful Howard 
Dean's stock is rising - literally. 

The price of Iowa Electronic 
Markets contracts for the former 
Vermont governor shot up 13 
percent after a national news 
leak that AI Gore would eodorae 
Dean - a jump that added to 
his already substantial lead. 

The eIectrooic ID8l'ket is a reel 
money market organized as a 
research and teaching tool in the 
Tippie College of Business. 
Aanmts are available to anyone 
interested, and people can open 
them fir as 1ittJe as $5 !r as much 
as $500, The market has 4,475 
participants with a t.otaI invest
menteL ID!r8 than $135.000. 

ON 
A French panel recommends 
banning religious symbols in public 
schools, setting off a firestorm. 
See story, page 4A 

"These folks don't just how 
up random1y,~ electronic mar
ket co-director 'I1lomas Rietz.. 
"They want to make maney,-

Electronic market co-direc
tor Thomas Gruca said there 
W88 more incentive than ju t 
cash: "It's much more u> sbo 
oft' your political expertise and 
predict the winner,-

Dean' stock had risen in the 
2004 U.s. Democratic Conven
tion Market from 64 cents to 
more than 75 cents per share 
after the endonement 'fuesday 
afternoon. The value of Dean's 
stock is associated with his like
lihood of receiving the Democra
tie presidential nomination. 

The price jump was six time. 
the average price change, Rietz 
said. 

Oth r candid that hav 
mad tron howin 
marutincl~Mru~h~c~ 

John Kerry, who 
lead from February until 
and Rep. Dick Gepbardt, I). , 
who had a bigh value in • i ay. 
Ibetz said both candida had 
been valu a more than 30 
cen , but they have 'nce 
declined to under 10 ceu 

Dean's tack w at 71 c:en 
as of Thur day afternoon . 
Immediately behind him re 
retired Gen. W. ley Clark at 
around 10 eeo: and Gepbard 
at approximately 7 am 

A aeparate electronic m.a.rk 
that gauges who wiD race '. 
dent Bush in the geoeral eJecaon 
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Attorney urges councilors' recusal 
BY MICHAEL DHAR 

11£ DALY KYNNi 

Some local officials have a little 
too much interest in their city's 
downtDwn. So, on Thursday, City 
Attorney Eleanor Dilkes advised 
three Iowa City city councilors 
not tD vote on a potential increase 
in downtown property taxes 
because of a conflict of interest -
the fee would cost them money. 

Next month, the council will 
discuss a proposed "Self-Sup
ported Municipal Improvement 
District" in downtDwn Iowa City. 
The district, petitioned for by 
downtown property owners, 
would add $2 of tax per $1,000 of 
property value; the funds could 
go toward cleaning, downtown 
improvements, or bringing in 
new businesses, said Councilor 

Connie Champion, the owner of 
Catherine's, 7 S. Dubuque St. 

Champion and Mayor Ernie 
Lehman, the owner of Enzler's 
Inc., 118 S. Clinton St., both rent 
property within the proposed dis
trict, and Councilor Dee Vander
hoers husband, Pete, owns Iowa 
Book, 8 S. ClintDn St. All three 
businesses would be affected by 
the new tax. Dilkes suggested 
that the three abstain tD avoid a 
conflict of interest, though state 
law does not specifically prevent 
the councilors from voting. 

"In cases of doubt ... public 
officers should err on the side of 
disqualification," DUkes wrote. 

She was unavailable for com
ment Thursday night. 

Benjamin Chait, a member of 
the Planning and Zoning Com
mission, which was responsible 

for reviewing the petition, also 
owns affected property and 
should not participate in pro
ceedings, Dilkes wrote. 

Councilors supported the 
move. 

"I think it's totally appropri
ate; Lehman said. "Whether or 
not she said I had a conflict, I 
would not have participated." 

While agreeing with the rec
ommendation, Champion said 
she worried that barred COUD

cilors might have less input on 
downtown Iowa City's fate. 

"I have to respect [DiIkes'] 
opinion because she's a lawyer," 
Champion said . "But I wish I 
could vote, because fd vote for it" 

The Iowa City Downtown 
Association will decide how to 
spend the new revenue, but 
councilors would have to give 

final approval . Dilkes' memo 
recommended barring coun
cilors from voting on the tax's 
creation but did not specify if 
they could participate in subse
quent spending deci ions. 

DUkes cited a 1969 case in 
which the Iowa Supreme Court 
prevented councilors who 
owned property in a proposed 
urban-renewal district from vot
ing on the issue. 

"We doubt whether any rule 
of law has more longevity than 
that which condemns conflict of 
interest between the public and 
private interests of government 
officials," Dilkes' opinion said. 
~It is almost universally held 
that such statute are merely 
decIaratDry of the common law." 

E-mail Direporterlllc:lllel ... at 
michael-dlalCulowa.edu 

Hopeful: Get students involved in research 
BY ALEX LANG 

THE DAIlY I(ffl~ 

The fourth candidate for the 
open provost position stressed 
the need for continued research 
and scholarly activity at Thurs
day's provost forum. 

Christina GonzaIez, the sen
ior advi er to the chancellor at 
the University of California
Davis, said she would like 
research to continue, but she 
'wants to see more students 
involved in professors' research. 

"The mission of research at a 
university is to introduce stu
dents to it and not just do 
research," she said. 

Originally from Spain, GoIl7Alez 
moved tD the United States in 1976, 
when she attended Indiana Univer
sity. She said hailing from a different 

CITY 

Change of venue 
granted In HIV 
transmission case 

A judge granted a change of venue 
In four upcoming trials of an Iowa City 
man accused of criminal transmission 
of HIV, noting the amount of media 
coverage of the case. 

Adam Musser, 23, was scheduled 
to stand trial in Johnson County 
early next year for the first of four 
counts of criminal HIV transmis
sion filed against him. Judge 
Patrick Grady on Wednesday 
moved the proceedings to Benton 
County. 

In order for change of venue to be 
granted, the defendant must show 
the publicity attending the trial is so 
pervasive and inflammatory that 

part ri the world 
aIlows her tD have 
a unique view on 
the American 
edualtim system, 
88 well as bring
ing diversity to 
the campus. 

Many of the Christina 
questions at the Gonzalez 
forum involved 
the university's provost candidate 
continued 
budget woes. 

"How you spend your money 
and what you do has tD support 
the academic integrity of the 
institution ," Gonzalez said , 
adding that if she had money tD 
spend, she would rather hire 
more "young" teachers than a 
few "superstar" teachers. 

prejudice must be presumed or 
actual prejudice on the part of the 
Jury. 

A local police officer was quoted in 
one article as saying, "Maybe seeing 
this charge will give someone a little 
more courage to come forward." 

The ruling also notes that the press 
reported on anticipated pleas of guilty 
and the aborted plea proceeding. 
ASSistant Johnson County Attorney 
Victoria Dominguez was quoted as 
saying Musser was attempting to 
"manipulate" the situation because 
"he had nothing to lose"; she has 
since apologized for those remarks. 

Grady wrote that the nature of the 
offenses and the media coverage 
"give this court a great deal of pause 
as to whether Musser can receive a 
fair trial in Johnson County." 

- by Annie Shuppy 

However, the Ul's budget p~ 
lema are not 80 severe as those fac
ing California schools, she said. 

If she does receive the provost 
position, Gonzl1lez said her goals 
include helping with budget con
cerns and helping tD improve the 
university's image nationwide. 
The university is not doing enough 
marketing in other areas of the 
country tD demonstrate "what a 
fine institution it is," she said 

GonzAlez got a good chuckle 
out of the packed room, of mostly 
faculty, when she said campus 
~reminded [her] of Paris, com
plete with a river." 

"I think I will bring a scholarly 
attitude, and I will help advance 
the quality of programs here," she 
said, adding she has the mentality 
of a faculty member even though 
she has been an ad.mi.nistrator for 
numerous years. 

Supervisors vote 
down zoning 
amendment 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors, In a 3-2 vote on 
Thursday night, rejected an amend
ment to the county's zoning ordi
nance that would have enabled resi
dential growth of up to 350 homes. 

The amendment would have 
changed the Road Performance 
Standards, a set of rules established 
in 2000 by the Planning and Zoning 
Department to manage growth and 
development in rural areas. 

If an area's characteristics do not 
allow for growth, according to the 
ordinance, development Is prohibited. 

The amendment specified exemp
tions to the ordinance, two of which 

For incoming freshmen, she 
said, she would like to see more 
interaction with the faculty to 
help them grow accustomed to 
the campus and at least one 
member of the teaching staff. 

In her current duties, 
GonzAlez spends a great deal of 
time dealing with faculty and 
academic programs. 

She has one more public speak
ing engagement while on campus; 
she will present her symposium 
tDday at 2:30 p.m. in W151 Pap
pajohn Business Building. 

VI President David Skorton 
urged students to get involved 
in helping select the university's 
new provost, adding that he 
would like student feedback on 
each candidate. 

E-mail DI reporter Allx lilt at· 
alexander-langCuiowa.edu 

the supervisors had previously 
approved. In addition to exempting 
the Farmstead Splits property and 
land that doesn't allow for buildable 
lots, petitioners wished to spare dead
ends made of a chip-seal surface less 
than a mile long. 

Supervisor Terrence Neuzil, who 
voted in favor of the amendment, 
believes that if some exemptions are 
made, others should be allowed. 

"I am disappointed that there are 
a majority of supervisors who 
believe in an Inconsistent anti
growth policy," he said. 

Supervisor Sally Stutsman 
adamantly opposed more changes, 
saying, "I think it [the first exemp
tions 1 did what it intended to do. 
Once we start making changes, when 
do we stop?" 

- by Meghan Sims 

INGROWN TOENAIL? HEEL PAIN? 
CALL 341-FOOT 

Stop the pain! 

Dr. Jill Scholz 
1101 5th St •• Ste. 10a 

ear.lvllie 
341oFOOT (3668) 

877-218-1418 (toll free) 

We accept most insurances including Ibl.t no limited to) : Blue CrossIBlue Shield 
(including ell University of Iowa plans), John Deere Health. Aetna. Principal. 

Midland's Choice. Medicare. Cigna, Mutual of Omaha. and Unicare. 

217 E. IOWA AVENUE 
(Behind Takanami) 

Opening December J 8 

a lush, atmospheric thriller that his fans 
have come to expect from a master of crime fiction-

Last Car to Elysian Fields 
. A Dave Robicheaux Novel 

published by 
Simon & Schuster, 
hardback $24.95 

. by 
James Lee Burke • 

open 9am-lOpm Mon-Sat 
open 9am-6prn Sunday 
downtown Iowa City 337-2681 

browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe 
er books.com or 1-800-295-BOOK(2665) 
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CORRECT1ONS 
Call: 335-6030 
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the report
ing of news. II a report Is wrong or 
misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made. 
A correction or a clarification will be 
published. 
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The Daily Iowan (USPS 143.380) Is 

published by Student Publications 
Inc .. 111 Communications Center. 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242. daily except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and univer
sity holidays, and university vaca· 
tions. Periodicals postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act of 
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POLICE LOG 

Yureko JDhnson, 23, and Marylee Zahradnik, 48, both of 316 S. 
Dodge St., were charged on Wednesday with possession of crack 
cocaine with intent to deliver. Johnson was also charged with pos· 
session of a firearm as a felon after police searched their home, police 
records show. 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry Is 
seeking Individuals 18-35 years old who are 

free of psychiatric illness, but who 
have one family member treated for 

paniC disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided. 

Call 353-5475 or e-mail 
coryell-research@Ulowa.edu for details. 
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STATE 

I Health officials 

I 
anti-flu nasal 

DES MOINES (AP)-
state's largest In~lIr~nr. 
said on Thu rsday that 
enng the FluMist I 
cine under their 
policies as a way 
pie to save the flu 
need it most. 

The spray cannot 
heatth-care workers 
weak immune systems 
a mild live virus that can 
eIlts mild cold-like 
can transmit the 
or. Tom Boo, a state 

An unexpected 
nated has left Iowa 
short of the shot, said 
Hansen, the 
Department of PubliC 

'We are encouraging 
can use FluMist to use 

I 
can free up the shot for 
who cannot use Flu Mist, 

State officials do not 
many flu shots remain 
Hansen has been told 
Iowa has run out. 

The Centers for 
and Prevention is 
more doses and has 

I tts search to other 

Attorney aeDl'" 
( seizes mall 
I. S.C. company 

DES MOINES (AP) 
General Tom Miller 
that state Investigators 
pieces of mail in what 
nationwide scheme that 
pie who think they 

r 
could win huge 

Miller said the 
state's consumer-fraud 

[ 

"The mail is from 
over the U.S. and 
'The letters are I 
to mass-mailing prize 
we allege are illegaL" 

A 5th District Court I 
County issued an 
mail sent to a i 
business in the suburb 

The impound order 
coming to a m~II-r1rnn 
in mid-November by i 
Panas of Rock Hill, S.C. 

The order, issued 
afternoon, allows the 
eral's office to keep 
proceedings are 

"I think we have 
rupted this operation, 

In addition to the 
mail being held, he 
additional pieces 
into the mail address. 

Woman 
killing husDanul 
get children 

HARLAN, Iowa (AP) 
have agreed to return 
a Defiance woman 
with shooting her 
to death and leaving 
bedroom for a year. 

Dixie Shanahan , 35, 
to regain custody of 
children,7-year-old 
old Ashley, as early as 
got custody of her 
baby, Brittany, in 

Shanahan was freed 
a week of her arrest, 
coming from npi'nl hhnr~ 

and strangers. Her 
sent to foster care. 

Shanahan's lawyer, 
said attomeys reached 
for the children to be 
week. He said the older 
have been retumed 
and counselors "wanted 
know more about what the 
were without hearing ~ h 
SChool or from reading the 

Leave 
Stress Behl 
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STATE 

I Health officials push 

I 
anti-flu nasal spray 

DES MOINES (AP) - Many of the 
state's largest insurance companies 
said on Thursday that they are cov
ering the Flu Mist nasal-spray vac
cine under their health-insurance 
policies as a way to encourage peo
ple to save the flu shot for those who 
need It most. 

The spray cannot be given to 
hea~h-care workers or people with 
weak immune systems because It Is 
a mild live virus that can give recipi-

I 
ents mild cold-like symptoms that 
can transmit the virus to others, said 
Dr. Tom Boo, a state epidemiologist. 

An unexpected rush to get vacci
nated has left Iowa and many states 
short of the shot, said Mary Mincer 
Hansen, the director of the 
Department of Public Health. 

'We are encouraging people who 
can use FluMlst to use that so we 

I 
can free up the shot for those people 
who cannot use Flu Mist," she said . 

State officials do not know how 
many flu shots remain available, but 
Hansen has been told that central 
Iowa has run out. 

The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention is working to locate 
more doses and has even expanded 

I 
Its search to other nations, she said. 

Attorney general 

I seizes mall from 
S.C. company 

DES MOINES (AP) - Attorney 
General Tom Miller said Thursday 
that state investigators seized 7,000 
pieces of mail in what he cailed a 
nationwide scheme that targets peo
ple who think they have won or 

r 
could win huge prizes. 

Miller said the mailings violate the 
state's consumer-fraud laws. 

"The mail is from consumers all 
over the U.S. and Canada," he said. 
1he letters are people's responses 
to mass-mailing prize solicitations 
we allege are illegal." 

A 5th District Court judge in Polk 
County issued an "order to Impound" 
mail sent to a commercial mail-drop 
business in the suburb of Clive. 

The impound order covers mail 
coming to a mail-drop box arranged 
in mid-November by Richard James 
Panas of Rock Hili, S.C. 

The order, issued Wednesday 
afternoon, allows the attorney gen
eral's office to keep the mall until all 
proceedings are complete. 

"I think we have seriously dis
rupted this operation," Miller said. 

In addition to the 7,000 pieces of 
mall being held, he said, hundreds of 
additional pieces continue to pour 
into the mail address. 

Woman charged with 
killing husband to 
get children back 

HARLAN, Iowa (AP) - Attorneys 
have agreed to return two children to 
a Defiance woman who is charged 
with shooting her abUSive husband 
to death and leaving his body in a 
bedroom for a year. 

Dixie Shanahan, 35, was expected 
to regain custody of her two older 
children, 7-year-old Zach and 5-year
old Ashley, as early as Thursday. She 
got custody of her 10-month-old 
baby, Brittany, in November. 

Shanahan was freed on bail within 
a week of her arrest, with the money 
coming from neighbors, relatives, 
and strangers. Her children were 
sent to foster care. 

Shanahan's lawyer, Greg Steensiand, 
said attomeys reached the agreement 
for the children to be retumed last 
week. He said the older children would 
have been returned earlier, but lawyers 
and counselors "wanted the kids to 
know more about what the accusations 
were without hearing it from kids at 
school or from reading the papers." 
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Vilsack makes pitch to keep dairy in low 
LE MARS, Iowa - Gov. 1bm 

Vi1sack and state economic
development officials offered a 
"substantial" and "comprehen
sive- proposal to entice Wells' 
Dairy to maintain its headquar
ters in Iowa. 

J BELIEVE IOWA PUT 
ITS BEST FOOT 

FORWARD TODAY. I 
THI K WE HAVE A 

VERY COMPETITM 
PACKAGE IN 

RElATIO SHIP TO 
OTHER STATES 

"I think the officials from the 
company recognized what we 
put on the tsble was a ignifi
cant effort, and they were 
appreciative," Vilsack told 
reporters following a 1 ~hour 
private meeting with WeJ1s' 
executives Thursday_ "I believe 
Iowa put its best foot forward 
today. '" I think we have a very 
competitive package in rela
tionship to other states: 

BMrly VIII BIlGlIt, Dally Sent lid Press 

The governor cited a confi
dentiality request by the com· 
pany as he declined to make 
public the total do)]ar value or 
details of the incentive package . 

le Mars Mayor Virgil Vln Beell (len) talks with Gov. Tom Vllslct 
after a presentation Thursday to Wells' Dliry oftldals. 

Nebraska Gov. Mike 
Johanns traveled to Le Mars 
last week, accompanied by sev
eral South Sioux City leaders 
who presented a proposal. 
South Dakota Gov. Mike 
Rounds plans to visit next 
week. Dakota Dunes, a 
planned community in extreme 
southeast Union County, is 

believed to be the only South 
Dakota ite in the running for 
the headquarters. 

The two neighboring state 
are pitching their own eoonomic 
advantages. South Dakota, for 
example, has no corporate- or 
personal-income tax. Nebraska 
offers two major tax·incentive 
programs for new and expand
ingbusine 

Vilsack and state Economic 
Development Director Michael 

Blouin confirmed Iowa' prop:aJ 
includes tapping the newly 0"eIlt. 
eel Iowa Val Fund - a . ·n· 
year, $503 million initiative 
aimed at creating 50,000 n 
jobs. 

"That iB not th only tool 
w 're using," Vilsac dded_ 

Well ',th mak r of Blu 
Bunny ice cream, frozen nOli 1-
ti , and dairy prod • wan 
to build a $30 million cmpo 
campWl to rep erowOOd 

Contractors to clean contaminants near compl 
BY MICHAEL DHAR 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Contractors will vacuum soil 
and water pollutants out of two 
we)]s located near an Iowa City 
apartment complex next 
month at the behest of the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency, which also ordered a 
test for possible contaminants 
on a newly unearthed storage 
tank. 

Neither the wells nor the 
tank will likely pose health 
risks to the roughly 150 resi
dents of the Iowa -Illinois 
Manor, 505 Burlington St., 
said Diana Engeman, an EPA 
remedial project manager. 
However, she added, the 
agency wants to remove con
taminants from the site so that 
construction this summer on 
the nearby Burlington Street 
bridge doesn't kick them into 
the wr. 

The EPA will send letters to 
the apartments' occupants, 
most of whom are VI students, 
once plans to perform the work 
are completed, Engeman said. 
In the past, residents and 
activists have complained that 
the public was not properly 
informed about po88ible health 
risks. 

Testing done in October 
revealed high levels of contami
nants, including benzene, float. 
ingin the two water-monitoring 
wells on the north ide of the 
apartment building. A vacuum 
truck will suck contents from 
the wells, removing contami
nants from surrounding soil 
and ground water in the 
process, Engeman said. 

"It's kind of like sticking a 
giant soda straw into the 
ground and sucking to Bee if 
you can get all th yucky stuff 
out," she said. She added that 
the contaminants could have 
come from an old gas plant or a 
leaking petroleum tank located 
at nearby L&M Mighty Shop 
that was Tepaired within the 
last 10 years. 

Mid-American Energy Co., 
which took responsibility for 
monitoring and cleaning the 
site in 1995, will contract work 
on the wells and tank. The 
proces will take place over one 
or two days during the winter 
recess, Engeman said. 

The complex and surround
ing area has been un.der inves
tigation for pollution since the 
early 1990s. The Iowa City Gas 
Co. burned coal and other 
materials at the site between 
1910 and 1939, leaving behind 
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NE s 
President 
defends 
contract 
ban for 
Iraq work 

BY PAUL RICHTER 
lOS AMlElES TIMES 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush on Thursday strongly 
defended his decision to bar 
countries that opposed the Iraq 
war from competing for more 
than $18 billion in U_s. prime 
reconstruction contracts, even 
as political pressure built for 
him to reverse the move. 

In his first comments on a pol
icy that has reignited transat
lantic tensions, Bush said "the 
expenditure of U.S. dollars will 
reflect the fact that U.S. troops 
and others risk their life .... It's 
very simple. Our people risk 
their lives .... Friendly coalition 
folk risk their lives. Our con
tracting is going to reflect that. 
That's what the U.S. taxpayers 
expect.~ 

Bush scoffed at the idea th.at 
the Pentagon policy to restrict 
the bidding to the United 
States, Iraq, and 61 countries 
that have backed the mission 
could violate international 
agreements. 

W[ntemational law? I better 
call my lawyer. I don't know 
what you're talking about, 
about international law,~ the 
president said. 

The administration has faced 
an outcry since 'IUesday, when 
the Pentagon posted a memo, 
signed by Deputy Defense Sec
retary Paul Wolfowitz, saying 
the administration was limiting 
eligibility for the upcoming 
prime contracts to rebuild Iraqi 
infrastructure in the interests of 
nationa1 security. 

Critics argue that the policy, 
which bars bidding by France, 
Germany, Russia, Canada, 
China, and approximately 100 
other nations, will damage 
important alliance relationships 
and also set back efforts to col
lect aid and ease the debt bur
den on Iraq. All countries are 
entitled to bid for subcontracts. 

Thursday some of Bush's 
domestic political allies criti
cized the move. 

Senate Majority Leader Bill 
Frist, R-Tenn., said he had 
wexpressed concern" to the White 
House. Speaking on CNBC's 
"Capital Report,~ he said: "I do 
think we need to have a balanced 
policy as we go forward ... We 
have to remember that many of 
these countries that are being 
denied these contracts are sup
porting us elsewhere in the 
world, maybe fighting HIV/AIDS 
in Africa, maybe in Afghanistan. 
That's why I hope there'll be 
some moderation of the policy as 
we go forward. ~ 

Another influential conserva
tive voice, William Kristol, the 
publisher and editor of the Weekly 
Standard magazine, distributed 
a memorandum arguing that 
"this particular effort to reward 
friends and punish enemies is 
stupid, and should be reversed." 

The administration, Kristol 
argued, would have been wiser 
to open the bids to all, to buy 
support for the Iraq effort "and 
demonstrate to the world a little 
magnanimity." 

Privately, some U.S. allies in 
the Iraq war also acknowledged 
misgivings about the approach. 

"This does not make our rela
tions with some of our neighbors 
any easier," said one European 
diplomat in Washington whose 
country is closely allied with the 
United States. 

U.S. officials insisted thdt the 
administration did not intend to 
change the policy. But they sug
gested that other countries 
might be added to the list 
because of their contributions. 

"We'll probably find a way to 
add people, to make sure that 
anybody who is qualified is on 
the list,~ said a senior adminis
tration official, speaking on the 
condition that he not be 
named. "It's pretty hard to pre
dict at this point. But the pres
ident was pretty categorical 
today." , 

The White House, however, 
seemed to send differing signals 
on how ready it was to reconsider 
the eligibility of some individual 
countri.es. 

, 

French panel wants ' religious-symbol ban ,R
h
etu
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Fran~ol. MorVAssociated Press 
Alma Levy, 16, left. points to her 18-year-old sister LIla's head
scarf, as they give a news conference at the headquarters of the 
Movement Against Racism and for Friendship Between People In 
Parts on Oct 13. 

BY ELAINE GANLEY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PARIS - A presidential com
mission on Thursday backed a 
ban on Islamic head scarves in 
public schools - stepping into 
the wrenching debate over how 
to preserve the country's secu
lar identity while integrating 
France's Muslim population, 
the largest in Western Europe. 

If it becomes law, the meas
ure would also bar other con
spicuous religious symbols, 
iDcluding Jewish skullcaps and 
large Christian crosses. The 
commission spent six months 
studying the issue and held 120 
hearings, collecting testimony 
from experts across Europe. 

For nearly 15 years, France 
has debated the iSBue, but it 
has taken on new life during 
the past two years with the 
expulsion of dozens of girls from 
school for refusing to remove 
their scarves. 

Bernard Stasi, who headed 
the commis ion, said the pro
posed law was aimed at keep
ing France's strict secular 
underpinnings intact and at 
countering Wforces that are try
ing to destabilize the country," a 
reference to Islamic fundamen
talists. 

Stasi said the commission 
was not discriminating against 
France's Muslim community 
but sought to give aU religions a 
more equal footing. 

The panel recommended a 
ban from classrooms of all 
Mobvious" political and religious 

France covets its secularism 
- won nearly a century ago 
after a long battle with the 
Roman Catholic Church - and 
fears that this constitutionally 
guaranteed principle is being 
undermined by some communi
ties, particularly Muslims. 

A more basic fear is that the 
head scarf reflects the rise of 
militant Islam in France. 

One panel member, 
researcher Jacqueline Costa
Lascoux. cited a Moroccan girl 
whose father was paid $600 a 
trimester to en ure that his 
daughter wore a head scarf to 
school. 

Muslims represent some 7 
percent of France's 60 million 
people, while the country's Jew
ish community is about 1 per
cent of the population - also 
Western Europe's largest. 

Until now, the only policy on 
head scarves in schools comes 
from The Council of State, 
France's highest administrative 
body, which has said they can 
be banned if they are of an 
Wostentatiou8 character,· a 
judgment left to each school. 

Head scarves are already for
bidden for people working in 
the public sector, but that rule 
- which is not a law - is occa
sionally broken. A Muslim 
employee of the city of Paris 
was recently suspended for 
refusing to take off her scarf or 
shake men's hands. 

The Muslim head scarf is 
but one aspect of the conflict 
between religion and the secu
lar culture, the panel found. 
Without naming a particular 
religion, the report cited 

examples of male students 
refusing to take oral exams 
from female teachers or men 
refusing to alJow their wives to 
be treated by male doctors. 

Such behavior is often the 
work of worganized groups test
ing the resistance of the Repub
lic,· the report said. 

There also has been an 
alarming rise in anti-Semitic 

attacks and teaching about the 
Holocaust "becomes impossi. 
ble" in some classrooms, it BY CHELSEA J. CAF 
added. I ASSOCIATID PRESS 
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French President Jacques 
Chirac, who in the past has 
made clear his opposition to 
head scarves in the classroom, 
is expected on Wednesday to 
announce in an address to the 
nation whether he supports 
enacting the panel's recommen
dations into law. 

symbols including Islamic head .... ----------, 
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scarves, Jewish skullcaps, and 
large Christian crucifixes . 
More discreet symbols such as 
small crosses would be accept
able, it said. 
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rt did offer some I ASSOClAlWPRESS 
to religion, propo&- TWENTYNINE PALMS, 

of one Jewish I Calif. - After returning from 
holiday to the IIlOnths of duty in Iraq, Marine 

and creating a Gunnery Sgt. Elia Fontecchio 
nstitute to stUdy I spent several days trying to fig

ure out how to break the news 
to his wife that he would be 

• going back to the combat zone. 

I He told her in a private moment, 
silllply and in straightforward 
6Isbim.At first, she was angry and 
disappointed. Now, she is just try-
ill! to make every minute oount. 

"Every day is one day closer 

I 
until he goes away,· said Kinney 
Fontecchio. Her husband has 
not gotten his orders yet but 
expects he will be sent back 

(
sometime after New Year's. 

Thousands of military mem
bers and their families have 
begun grappling with the news 
that many of those who have 
already completed one tour of 
duty in Iraq will be sent in again 
as part of what the Pentagon 
. calls the biggest series of troop 
rotations since World War n. 

The Pentagon has ordered 
85,000 Army and Marine oombat 
forces to Iraq to replace those end
ing one-year tours. An additional 
43,000 National Guardsmen and 
Reservists may also be sent. 
Many of them have already been 
10 Iraq or Afghanistan, or both. 

J At Camp Lejeune, N.C., nearly 
1,000 members of the 2nd Bat.
talion, 8th Marine Regiment, 
were sent to Afghanistan last 
month after returning from Iraq 
earlier this year. Some 20,000 
Marines from Camp Pendleton, 
Calif, and from nearby Twenty
nine Palms are also bound for 
Iraq. 

For some, it is a morale chal
lenge as they face another long 
separation from their families. 

f 
For others, it is a second chance 
to take care of what they see as 
unfinished business. 

"We're all definitely surprised 
that we were going back so soon," 

said 1st Lt. Adrian Haskamp, 
executive officer oflndia Company, 
3rd Battalion, 7th Marine Regi
ment, at Twentynine Pahns. The 
regiment returned from Iraq in 
September. 

Haskamp, 27, said that it will 
be hardest on the youngest of 
bis 250 Marines, but that their 
previous tour of duty will help 
them stay focused: "I think a lot 
of the Marines have matured· 

Fonteccbio said he is working 
with Marines and their families 
struggling with the news. "rm 
being straight with them, and 
telling them the importance of 
their job. Marines will want to 
do the right thing,. he said. 

Fontecchio, 29, of Satellite 
Beach, Fla., said the Marine ' 
experience in Iraq would benefit 
them. "I'm very familiar with 
the territory and the culture 
now. We know some of the mis
takes ... and we know how to 
handle them now,~ he said. 

Lance Cpl. Michael Burrola, a 
21-year-old from Buena Park, 
Calif., who is serving with India 
Company, expects to be in Imq 
as early as January for another 
six-month tour. 

"When I first got back, I was 
like, 'I can't see myself ever 
going back,m he said. "But it's 
my job, and we still have a job to 
do there." 

Burrola said he and others 
avoid news reports about the 
death toll in Iraq. More than 
440 U.S. service members have 
died since the beginning of mili
tary operations in Iraq, accord
ing to the Pentagon. 

Burrola said he is focusing on 
spending time with his wife, 
Crystal, 19. 

"When he first told me, I was 
in denial. I was taken back. I 
said, 'No, you're not going.' It's 
kind of a helpless feeling," she 
said. But "we did it once before 
and he came home. We'll do it 
again. We're very religious, and 
we1) use the strength of God in 
our household to get through it.· 

At least 24 sta ,including 
Virginia, are now reporting 
widespread flu cases, nearly 
double the number that had 
been bit hard just a week ago, 
federal health officials reported 
Thursday. 

With vaccine uppli dwin
dling around the country, the 
government announced it had 
bought an additional 250,000 
doses and recommended that the 
sick, the young, the lderly, and 
pregnant women gt!t priority for 
remaining stocks. 

"The flu season i far from 
over; we are going to have ro 
prioritize,· said Julie Gerberd
ing, the director of the Centers 
for Disease Control and Pre
vention in Atlan . 

Fifteen tate, including 
Maryland , are reporting 
regional flu outbreak, six 
state plus Washington, D.C., 
hav local outbreaks, and every 
other state has had at lea t 
some case , th CDC said. 

Most tates reporting wide
spread flu activity are in the 
West, but the worst of th flu 
season appeared to be moving 
ea tward. In addition to Vir
ginia, among the tates added 
to the list of tho e reporting 
widespread flu thi week are 
Indiana, Mis i ippi, North 
Carolina, and Rhod I land. 

Doctors' office , clinics, and 
hospitals in many parts of the 
country are reporting a flood of 
sick people and worried parents. 
Some places have closed schools 
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BY BRIAN BERGSTEIN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Cable and 
phone companies are hustling to 
offer new services that route 
calls over the Internet, a technol
ogy that eventually will make 
the 125-year-old telephone sys
tem seem about as advanced as 
sending smoke signals. 

That day bounded closer this 
week as three major communi
cations companies - Time 
Warner Inc.'s cable TV unit, 
Qwest Communications Inter
national Inc., and AT&T Corp. 
- announced plans to sell Inter
net phone services to consumers. 

The plans promise to lower 
the cost of phone service and 
include new features, such as 
the ability to check voice mail or 
program call-forwarding 
requests on the Web. 

Internet phone technology has 
already made serious inroads in 
big companies and as a means of 
carrying international calls. 

But while Internet phone 
services for consumers have 
been available for more than a 
year from some cable oompanies 
and startups such as Vonage 
Holdings Corp., it has remained 
a niche technology. 

Fewer than 200,000 Ameri
cans use Internet phone service 
as their primary line, according 
m TeleGeography Inc. 

That figure could soar in 
2004. Besides the announce
ments made this week, the 
nation's biggest phone company, 
Veriwn Communications Inc., 
plans to deliver a consumer 
Internet phone offering within 
six months. 

l "The giants getting into the 

( business gives Voice Over IP 
credibility," said Guzman & Co. 
analyst Pat Comack, using the 
technology's official name. -Peo
ple will give it a shot now. All of 
a sudden, this is not a toy any
more." 

But while the Internet phone 
bandwagon swells, the full
fledged revolution seems several 
years away. For now, only the 
roughly 20 percent of U.S. 

,~ households that have broadI band Internet access can use the 
technology. 

Perhaps most importantly, spe
cial steps have to be taken to 
make the Internet phone systems 
connect to 911 dispatch centers or 
work in blackouts, 8S the old
f811hioned phone network can. Trfnny Wood.n , Susann.h Con t ntln 

'Tm not going to pretend that 
we're ready to solve those prob
lem8,~ AT&T spokesman Gary 
Morgenstern acknowledged 
Thursday. "We're workiog on that." 

Other providers say they have 
addressed those issues. Internet 
phone pioneer Net2Phone Corp., 
which is fucusing 0I'l helping cable 
oompanies deliver the service, boosta 
that it also has ovenxme the techni
cal hurdle d'1etting law enful'Cement 
officials set wiretaps, which phone 
oompanies are required toaIlow. 
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NEWS 

Malvo jury faces star~ 
differences in teen's story 

BY TOM JACKMAN 
WASHIHGTOH POST 

CHESAPEAKE, Va. -Just a 
few weeks ago, jurors listened 
intently to a tape of Lee Boyd 
Malvo laughing and boasting 
about shooting FBI analyst 
Linda Franklin and others dur
ing last fall's sniper shootings. "I 
can hit you in the head from the 
car, or I can hit you in the head 
from outside: he said on the 
tape. 

But over the past couple of 
days, the same jurors have been 
hearing a wildly different story. 
Through a battery of mental
health experts hired by his 
lawyers, Malvo claimed he was 
only sitting in the passenger 
seat or watching from outside 
the car when his partner John 
Allen Muhammad climbed into 
the trunk of their Chevrolet 
Caprice and gunned down 
unsuspecting victims. 

waS Malvo lying to investiga
tors or to the psychiatrists? Those 
jurors will soon have to 80rt 
through the two versions as they 
weigh Malvo's responsibility for 
last fall's sniper rampage, which 
killed 10 people and wounded 
three others in the Washington 
region. 

Fairfax County, Va., prosecu
tors believe MaJvo, 18, was the 
triggerman in many of the 
sniper slayings, based on his 
first statements to police, and 
they are seeking the death 
penalty on murder charges 
related to Franklin's slaying on 
Oct. 14,2002. 

Malvo's lawyers are arguing 
that the then-17-year-old was 
temporarily insane due to indoc
trination by Muhammad, and 
they ended their case with three 
hlental-health experts who all 
testified that Malvo suffered 
from a mental disease, dissocia
tive disorder, at the time of the 
shootings. 

Defense psychiatrist Neil 
Blumberg was the only witness 
Thursday, but he provided 

plenty of new details for the 
jury to ponder. In some cases, 
the details were telling. He 
told Blumberg there were "lots 
of Latinos in the area· when 
Franklin was killed. She was 
shot in the Seven Corners 
neighborhood, which has a 
large Latino population. 

But he also told Blumberg 
that the fatal shot fired at Pas
cal Charlot on Oct. 3, 2002, 
came from a parking lot in 
Washington, D.C. Witnesses 
aJong Georgia Avenue said the 
Caprice was parked on a side 
street. 

Malvo also told B lumberg 
that Muhammad had planned 
to shoot "three to five children
outside tbe Benjamin Tasker 
Middle Scbool in Bowie, Md., 
where l3-year-old Iran Brown 
was shot and that Muhammad 
had checked out three schools as 
possible targets. 

Malvo said he and Muham
mad camped out in the woods 
near Tasker the night before 
the shooting and they also 
slept in the Aspen Hill, Md., 
woods near where Conrad 
Johnson was shot on Oct. 22, 
2002, Blumberg testified. 
Malvo said Muhammad 
informed him that morning 
that MaJvo would be taking his 
first shot that day, Blumberg 
said. 

But Blumberg stood firm with 
his diagnosis ofMaJvo Thursday 
in the face of withering cross
examination by Fairfax Com
monwealth's Attorney Robert F. 
Horan Jr. Horan asked ifMalvo 
suffered from dissociative disor
der when he provided his new 
version of the killings. Blum
berg said yes. 

"So based on your definition, 
he is insane when he's talking to 
you?" Horan asked. Blumberg 
said Malvo was still sutTering 
from the disorder, which he 
described as a psychological 
numbness and a loss of identity. 
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Cormwell, 
America's 
most alluring 
crime writer, 
once again 
brings to life 
a world both 
frightening 
and Irresistibly 
compelling. 
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New bioterrorism rul~D~ '~~~~i,~?a~~~?~J 

GulltemlG Arias/Associated Press 
Cleaning and packing wolter Jorge Velazquez on Wednesday 
cleans Jicamas as Julio Montes walks by at the Montero & Lopez 
Fann store room In Reynosa, Mexico. 

BY OLGA R. RODRIGUEZ 
ASSOClATID PRESS 

REYNOSA, Mexico - Indian 
pigeon peas, Mexican cilantro, 
'furkish laurel leaves - any 
food headed for the American 
market - will be more closely 
examined as of today under new 
rules to thwart bioterrorists. 

Under the Bioterrorism Act, 
the U.S. government requires 
400,000 food handling compa
nies to register all products 
with the Food and Drug Admin
istration. 

While the new regulations 
affect both imported and 
domestic food, foreign exporters 
fear they will be hit the hard
est. Many say it could drive 
them out of the U.S. market, 
although some hope the new 
law will expedite trade. 

The law requires those 
exporting food to the United 
States to give American inspec
tors advance notice before ship
ments arrive. 

Although there has not been a 
terrorist attack on the U.S. food 
supply, Americans have been hit 
by an anthrax scare, and FDA 
officials believe green onions that 
originated in Mexico infected 
hundreds of U.S. residents with 
hepatitis. 

The FDA said that as of 
Wednesday, two days before the 
new regulations were put in 
place, nearly 131,000 food-han
dling companies had registered. 

Mexican customs broker 
Janet Martinez said many of her 
clients are not even aware of the 
new law. She doubts whether 
they will register, let alone meet 
the new requirements. 

"In Mexico, there are places 
where there isn't even a phone: 
she said. "A lot of our clients are 
small producers, and they are 
not at the level to comply with 
what the FDA is asking. They 
are going to be hit the hardest: 

Javier Navarro of the veg
etable exporting company 
Nueva Era in the Mexicali VaL
ley said the new regulations 
signal the beginning of trade 
roadblocks to come. 

'There is a lot of uncertainty 
in all of this ,· said Navarro, 
whose company exports $8 mil
lion worth of cilantro, basil, 
spinach, leeks, and other veg
etables to the United States 
each year. "We hear this is the 
first step in many more and 
tougher requirements the FDA 
will put in place. We don't have 
proof to how this, but at times 
it feels it is about protecting the 
American market.' 

Tile 
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• Expert instructors. 

• 10 pt. score improvement - better 
than any competitor. 

• Over 4.000 pages of materials & 
30 MeAT's worth of practice - all 
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of the Darwin 
Awards shows 
once more how 
uncommon 
common sense 
stili is. 

Herndon said the rule were at least four months to get 
created to protect against a pas- acquainted with the new la I 
sible bioterroriam attack. . and comply with the regulations. 

'The FDA goal is not to inter- "We will allow for a period rJ 
rupt the flow of safe food education rather than enfon:e-I 
imports,· he said. "But just like ment," he said. 
with anything new, you1l have The FDA and U.S. Cust01ll! 
some bumps and bruises: have agreed to share infOrma.~ 

In India, exporters say the tion so that companies won 
new rules could result in prod- have to submit details abo 
uct losse . incoming shipments twice. 

SubocIh Shah, a deputy man- Customs already requires com. 
ager of international marketing panies to register imported 
for Vadilal, a company that products, but the FDA registra. 
exports canned and frozen foods tion involves a much 
to the United States, said his detailed questionnaire. 
products must be kept at near FDA registration will 
freezing temperatures or they the agency to track food as 
will spoil. Delays at ports of entry leaves packing plants 
could cost him entire shipments. arrives in ports. 

Take an additional 1 0% OFF 
already low sale price of any 2003 bicycle; 

choose from 

• Specialized • Fisher 
• Raleigh • Lemond 

This sale applies only to bikes in stock, so hurry in while we 
have your model & size. Sale will end soon. 
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Balancing kids, jobs still a struggle Dean' toc oaring 
in electronic mar et 

TENURE 
Continued from Page 1 A 

Kevin Schut is staying home 
while on fellowship this year to 
finish his Ph.D. in communica
tion studies at the UI to care for 
his daughter, Karina. }fis wife 
will stop working when be 
secures a tenure-track position. 

For McClain WatBon. a commu
nication-studies graduate student 

and parent of two, "it just hap
pened to work out. ~ He is on fel
lowship this year, allowing him to 
stay home and care for his 7-
month-dd baby Annika. while his 
wife, women's studies graduate 
student Jill Duquaine, teaches. 
Ideally, he said, next year she will 
be on feI10wsbip and he will be in 
a tenure-track position. allowing 
them both to pursue their camer 
goals and care for their family. 

Watson sees the possibility 

for arguments and trade-ofJi 
with his wifj about career and 
family in the future , but for 
now, he said, hanging with 
[Annikal is the coolest, mo t 
rewarding thing. Work i the 
furthest thing from my mind." 

SsrmJPJsm keep; the 8Ih 
<i pa:rmthxxl in mind - &tv! studies 
language de\'elopment in c:hildreD 
and teacbes Language ~ 
and(lUJd~ 

"Being 8 developmentali t, 

ElECTRONIC 
MARKETS 

Israel bombing linked to criminal 
MIDEAST 

Continued from Page 1A 

money-changing shop. Rosen
stein was injured during the 
attack, as was a bodyguard, 
police said. The dead were the 
19-year-old son of the shop's 
owner, a messenger leaving the 
business when the bomb went 
off, and a pedestrian walking by. 

Like terror bombings, the lat
est blast took place on a busy 
oommercia1 avenue in downtown 
Tel Aviv. Initial news of a fresh 
afternoon explosion came as a jolt 
to a nation that has endured a 
string of recent terror alerts but 
no bombings against civilians in 
more than two months. 

The explosion was originally 
thought to be an act of terrorism. 
But soon, even as emergency 
workers were still carrying vic
tims from the gutted shop, 
police were declaring the inci
dent the work of criminals, not 
terrorists. 

"The first indicator was that 
Zeev Rosenstein was here and 
his bodyguard was injured," 
said Maj. Gen Yossi Sedbon, the 
Tel Aviv district commander of 
the national police. 

Rosenstein was treated in a 
local hospital and was inter
viewed by police Thursday 
night. 

Meanwhile, Palestinian 
Authority Prime Minister 
Ahmed Qureia issued a sharply 
worded warning to Israeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 
against trying to draw th.e bor
ders of a Palestinian atate with
out negotiations. 

'The conflict would continue, 
the fires would burn, terror 
would increase, and no one would 
gain," Qureia told the mass-circu
lation Israeli newspaper Maariu 

in his first response to informal 
proposa1s raised by Sharon for a 
unilateral Israeli pullback from 
parts of the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip. 

"It would be a bad mistake to 
force a settlement on us," the 
Palestinian prime minister said. 
"We would not accept it. The 
world would not accept it.· 

In the interview, Qureia also 
denounced the Israeli security 
barrier being constructed 
around the West Bank, which 
cuts deep into territory claimed 
by the Palestinians. His position 
was a familiar one, but the lan
guage was harsher than any the 
Palestinian prime minister has 
previously employed publicly. 

"You cannot build a fence on 
our land, put us into coops like 
chickens, and hope for the best," 
he said. "It will cause a disaster. 

"If you want a fence, fine . 
Build it on the Green Line," he 
said, referring to the frontier 
between Israel and the Jordan
ian-controlled West Bank before 
the 1967 Middle East War. 

He added sardonically: "In 
that case, we would be prepared 
to share the construction costs 
with you." 

In the Tel Aviv bombing, police 
Cmdr. Sedbon noted that twice 
before, authorities had intereept
ed assassins who were planning 
to kill Rosenstein. In October, 
police foiled a plot to kill him and 
his business partner by leaving 
explosive bundles outside of the 
associate's home. Last January, 
five people were injured by a 
blast believed to have been ignit
ed by remote control as Rosen
stein was leaving the offices of a 
Tel Aviv firm that arranges gam
bling tours abroad. He was 
slightly injured in that attack. 

In August, a bomb killed a 
woman and wounded four others 
at a 'leI Aviv restaurant that was 
linked to crime figures, but the 

u a 
the way iowa saves 

target w not known. Just Mon
day; Roeenstein was rel from 
custody after police discovered 
inconsistenci in the informatioo 
they received from a wi t:nI!ss con
cerning Rosens t.ein's links t.o 
organized crime. H had been 
held a few days. 

lara Ii authoriti said Thurs
day's bombing was the latest. 
sign of a worri some ri e in 
organized-crirne activity here. 

Sharon announced that hi 
Cabinet would hold Ii sp ci I 
meeting on D . 14 to discus 
the riSing crime wave, and 
Israeli police Commisaion r 
Shlomo Aharonishki vowed to 
wage war on organized crime. 

Police spoke man Gil 
Kleiman said the authorities 
have been consumed with com
bating terrori t attacka during 
the past three years, but they 
would have to redouble efforts 
against organized crime as well. 

MInnocent people dying -
whether it's a criminal bomb or 
a terrorist bomb - is wrong," 
he said. 
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Goring him softly with his song 
Dear Joe, 
I know you're probably hurt right 

now. That's OK, I understand. I 
heard that you didn't believe me 
when J said I couldn't get in touch 
with you Monday night to tell you 
about 111e and Howard. I know I am 
the former vice president of the 
United States, and it does seem a lit
tle strange that I couldn't catch the 
attention of anyone from my former 
running mate's staff, but that's what 
happened, honest. I didn't intend for 
you to hear ~bout it from CNN. 

Politics isn't supposed to be 
personal, but I realize that between 
you and me that just isn't the case. 
On the "Today Show," when you 
described our telephone conversation 
as "four or five minutes in length and 
too late," I felt so bad. I don't feel 
what I did was wrong, Joe; but I do 
see now that how I did it was wrong. 

Some people are saying what I did 

was a betrayal, but I never promised 
you anything, did I? Please remem
ber that I never lied to you. However, 
it's true you did deserve better. I hope 
we can at least remain friends after 
all this. 

J heard from someone that you 
called Bill. I'm not sure what you two 
talked about, but I hope you know 
that I've never spoken badly of you to 
anyone, especially to Bill. I don't 
mind that you guys talked. I'm not 
sure how objective Bill might be 
because he and I went through kind 
of the same thing a few years ago, but 
you know all about that . If you two 
are thinking of getting together, I'm 
fine with that. [ t.hink you two could 
make a good team. I would be happy 
you both found someone. I just hope 
it would be for the right reasons and 
not just to bad-mouth me (just 
kidding). 

I know you're hurt, and have said 

ome things to some people about me, 
like when you said I'm endorsing 
"somebody who has taken positions 
in this campaign that are diametri
cally opposite to what AI himself has 
said he believed in over the years," on 
the "Today Show." I realize you're 
upset, but please don't say things Like 
that about Howard. He doesn't 
deserve it. This was my choice. 
Howard hasn't done anything to you. 
I like his ideas. You and 'l were right 
for 2000. This is 2003, and things are 
different. The whole world is 
different, and, because of that, I 
think Howard and I are better 
together than you and I would be . 
Howard believes in the same things I 
do. If you can't see that, maybe you 
don't know me as well as you'd like to 
think you do. 

I hope we can still be friends. 
Yours, 
AI Gore 

Leading Zimbabwe into a quagmire 
Robert Mugabe, having led 

Zimbabwe away from the rule of law, 
respect for human rights, and eco
nomic sanity, has now abruptly taken 
his country out of the 54-member 
Commonwealth, an organization pre
dominantly made up of Britain and 
its former colonies. As with President 
Mugabe's other rash and despotic 
actions, it will be his fellow 
Zimbabweans who will suffer the 
most from this latest act. His ruinous 
land-reform policies have already 
brought hunger and starvation to 
millions of his countrymen. The 
thumbing of his nose at Zimbabwe's 
past International Monetary Fund 
obligations has brought his country 
to the brink of expulsion from the 
global financial institution. And now 
Mugabe's decision to leave the 

Commonwealth following that 
group's action to keep Zimbabwe on 
suspension only reinforces the out
cast role he has chosen for his nation. 

After 23 years in power, Mugabe 
has little positive to show for it. 
Foreign investment has been chased 
away. The country is under sanctions 
of the European Union and the 
United States. And to underscore the 
extent to which Mugabe is held to be 
beyond the pale, international travel 
restrictions forced him to seek a 
special waiver from the Swiss gov
ernment to attend a U.N. information 
summit in Geneva. But it is the state 
of political freedom that is under the 
greatest duress in Zimbabwe. 

Faced with implacable international 
opposition to his political repression 
and abuse of human rights, Mugabe 

has resorted to the old standby slo
gans of race and the haves vs. the 
have-nots to justify his outrageous 
behavior. It won't wash. Race didn't 
cause food shortages in Zimbabwe; 
Mugabe's policies are to blame. Race 
was not responsible for voting irregu
larities and violence in Mugabe's re
election vote; Mugabe's thugs were 
responsible. 

Zimbabwe's civil society is in melt· 
down, and a once relatively prosper
ous country' has been transformed 
into a failed state. That, too, is 
Mugabe's doing. For that the interna
tional community and, more impor
tantly, the people of Zimbabwe, must 
hold Mugabe accountahle. There can 
be no stepping back from the pres
sure he so richly deserves. 

This editorial appeared In the Washington Post. 

:LETIERS ---------------------------

: No great leader in 
:Alford 
: I write concerning the excellent 
:article "Alford drops the ball In 
; recruitment"(D1, Dec. 10). The UI 
· has long had a tradition of high
:caliber varsity coaches in the var
:ious men's and women's teams. 
:The teams were not always suc
• cessful in the various competi
: tion, but they were always led by 
: coaches who valued the high 
o image of the university and 
coached accordingly. 

In that regard, the information 
• presented In the above-men-
• tioned article does not surprise 
: me, given the events of last year's 
: Pierre Pierce incident. Coach 
· Steve Alford's inappropriate state
: ments and other Involvement in 
: the aftermath 01 that incident left 
'a serious cloud hanging over the 
: basketball program, and the con
: tent of the article Is lust one indi
: cation 01 the damage that he 
-caused. 
: One can only conclude from his 
; behavior and attitude that his self
o interest in winning basketball 
: games Is a more powerful moti
-vation than the reputation of the 
o university and the full develop
' ment of the young people who are 
: placed in his trust. 
: It is a well recognized fact in 
' NCAA sports that UI fans are 
: among the most loyal and , 

:ONTHESPOT , 
, 

supportive in the country, both In 
good times as well as in losing 
times. We would ali prefer that 
our teams be strong and enjoy 
winning seasons - but not at the 
expense of the reputation of the 
university. Living in Chicago, llis
ten to some of the more popular 
radio sports-talk shows, and even 
to this day Alford remains a news 
item, not so much for his poor 
record as a coach but more 
because of his perceived short
comings in character and Integri
ty. I don't know of any other col
lege coach who is treated in this 
manner. I am sure that you hear 
these sarne shows in Iowa City. 

I believe that the damage that 
he has caused his reputation is 
irreversible, and the poor example 
that he has shown to the young 
people on the campus, particular
ly the women, is unforgivable. His 
failures in recruiting other young 
Iowa student-athletes is but one 
indication of the trouble. 

John Casey 
Chicago resident 

Meyer, on the other 
hand ... 

The "Third provost candidate 
has worldly view" (01, Dec. 8) 
describes how luanna Meyer, a 
potential nominee for the Ul's 
open provost slot, would focus on 
increasing campus diversity. 

Meyer has worked at universities 
in New Zealand, Hawaii, 
Minnesota, and New York, and as 
a result, she has a lot of "experi
ence enhancing diversity." As a UI 
student, I believe that campus 
diversity among students and fac
ulty is exceedingly important in 
our continuously changing 
culture. 

Iowa City has been named one 
of the 10 most-enlightened towns 
in the United States by the Utne 
Reader. I would have to disagree, 
however, after looking at the sta
tistics of the number of people 
enrolled at the UI from outside the 

:The university is looking for a new provost. What do provosts do? 

"I have no ,,1 have no 

clue. " idea, 10 teU you 
the truth. " 

Midwest or from other countries. 
Almost 30,000 students were 
enrolled at the UI last year, and 
only 21 of them were from 
Mexico. Does the Office of 
Admissions understand that 
Latinos account for the largest 
minority In our country at almost 
13 percent? For a Big Ten univer
sity, I believe we should be a little 
more "enlightened" and culturally 
diverse. 

There are in fact several pro
grams that our university offers to 
increase cultural awareness. 
Iniatives such as the Foreign 
Language Incentive Program are 

"I think 
they're on the 
president's 

committee. " 

great ways to entice students to 
learn a new language or continue 
their education in a foreign 
language. Students who take 
advantage of this program receive 
"FLIP" credit (extra credit hours) 
for participating in a foreign-lan
guage elective. I believe these 
curricula are benefiCial to our 
school, but we need someone 
who will take a look at the big pic
ture and make the appropriate 
modifications. Meyer is suffiCient
ly cultured and can see thatthe UI 
needs to diversity. 

Allison Gorman 
UI student 

" They serve 
under the 
university 
president. " 

Brock Hllvillon 
UI junior 

Erica Clrron. 
UI sophomore 

hrll Mlllni 
U I grad student 

AurlUI G.utler 
UI visiting instructor 

Having a 

day a t 
So THE OTHER DAY I was sitting in 

my friend Lauren's room, reading 
through her pile of magazines. I fin
ished reading a compelling tale of "My 
Music Career as a Foot Rubber and 
Babe Wrangler" in Jane and sift.ed 
through to find a more suitable publi
cation for my jolly holiday mood. 

My hand landed on a papery cover, 
and I pulled out the winter' issue of 
Abercrombie & Fitch's Quarterly. I 
found myself staring at two naked 
men and a 
woman wedged 
between them, 
wearing only 
underwear. My 
instinctive 
freshman 
curiosity said 
"Ooh," and I 
opened up to 
page one. 

TRACI 
FINCH 

After turning 
seven pages and 
seeing approxi
mately 74 naked 
butts and 324 
nipples, I was 
shaking so severely that Lauren I 
turned to me, concerned. "What's 
wrong?" 

"Must ... buy ... clothes ... " I stam- { 
mered. I proceeded to get up-,-stagger 
toward the door, and run madly all the 
way to Coral Ridge Mall, where I 
maxed out my UI Alumni Association 
credit card and spent all of my saved 
Christmas money on approximately 
one shirt and four whole buttons. I 
walked out of the store with my head 
held high, turned around, and winked 
at the half naked man on a larger
than-life display in the entrance. 

I felt good. 
And then I woke up from my night

mare and rummaged anxiously 
around my bed for any foreign shop
ping bags. I found none. 

Apparently, I am lucky to be the 
only soul in the entire world who can 
look at all the sex in the Quarterly and 
not be affected by the spell the clothes· 
less models supposedly put on 
America's youth. This horrifying 
nightmare has come true repeatedly 
throughout the nation, according to 

. several groups who are hopping mad 
about A&F's advertising. The com
plaints have caused the firm to pull 
the December issue on Dec. 9, and it 
announced. plans to unveil a new 
advertising campaign in the spring. 

Kevin McCullough, a columnist for 
WorldDailyNet, summarizes these 
groups' discomfort with in a Nov. 14 
column: 

The "images include overt portray
als of group sex, lots of teen 'and young 
adult nudity, men kissing, and 
teens/young adults frolicking in a 
river, engaging in sexual activity in 
[numerous] group settings." They are 
also disturbed by the "sexpertise" 
column describing flings, threesomes, 
public oral sex, and intercourse with 
schoolgirls versus older, married 
women. 

McCullough concludes with a plan 
of action for those groups and other 
parents who want to see A&F burn to 
the ground. His third step (after "read 
Ulis column and forward it to everyone 
you know") reads: "Add your voice to 
the growing list of parents, teens, and 
citizens who wish to see sexually 
transmitted diseases reduced. and less 
teen pregnancy by signing the letter of 
protest at Stop A&F." 

Oh, for the love of the moosel I com· 
pletely forgot that staring at a 
suggestive picture of a female and a 
male emerging from a car gets girls 
pregnant. And please don't forget that 
jacking off to a topless girl will give 8 
13-year-old boy syphilis. 

These activist groups and parents 
are paranoid. The magazine must be 
put into perspective; the advertise
ments are meant for adults -
customers must be 18 or older and the 
models are required to be the same. 
Also, the Quarterly is quite expensive 
for its target audience - $16 for four 
issues. 

Yes, it is probable that preteens and 
high·schoolers can ~et access to this 
publication. And lets pretend that the 
sexual situations create an 
uncontrollable desire for A&F clothing 
in the prepubescent. They think, "if 
only I wear that cable-knit sweater ... 
he will engage in a game of Jack and 
Jill Off with me." 

The worst act a child who has seen 
Ulis magazine could commit is 
actually wearing the jeans ~ the 
magazine, apparently. So activist 
groups such as National Coalition for 
the Protection of Children & Families 
are boycotting Abercrombie clothes. 

The real guilty parties here are the 
parents, who buy for their incomeless 
children and who do not screen ~ 
materials closely enough. Perhaps the 
activist groups should shift their cam
paign and teach fellow parents how to 
take care of their children. • 

BY LAYNE GA 
THE DAILY IOWA 
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Late-night Bijou nods off 

BY LAYNE GABRIEL 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

There's still a place in Iowa 
City to see classic films on the 
big screen, but not for long. 

The Bijou, the UI's student
run independent theater, has 
screened classics from The 
Princess Bride to The Godfa· 
ther as late-night films on Sat
urdays throughout the fal1 
semester. This weekend's 
movie, Breakfast at Tiffany's, 
will be the last late.night film 
the theater will offer, Bijou 
Executive Director Lauren 
McCarthy said. 

The Stepping Up Project 
funded the late-night movies 
to provide students with more 
non-alcoholic weekend activi
ties, group co-coordinator Car
olyn Cavitt said. Stepping Up 
approved a grant for $5,000, 
which covered the films for 
the first semester, but funding 
was not available to continue 
the film series in the spring 
semester. 

The Bijou staff used the 
grant to pick films that mem
bera thought students would 
enjoy or would consider clas
sics. Once the films were select
ed, Bijou programming direc
tors contacted the distribution 
companies to negotiate the cost 
and time it would be available. 
The Bijou receives the films in 
either 16 mm or 35 mm format. 

·Sometimes the quality 
varies," McCarthy said. "I was
n't at The Princess Bride 
screening, but apparently it 
wasn't the highest-quality 

photos 
(ClocIcWIse) Th6 GodfBther, Th6 Prlncas Bride, and BtuIdIIst".""""., 
ara all films the Bllou has shown as Iate-nlght IIlms on SItu ... 

film, and that will happen." 
T_e process is exactly the 

same for the current features 
that the Bijou screens. The the
ater has a volunteer board of 15 
students who suggest films for 
screening, and the films are 
chosen by a majority vote. 

Board members learn about 
films they would like to screen 
in a variety of ways. Some are 
avid readers of movie Web 
sites, such as www.rottentoma
toes.com and www.imdb.com. 
Others subscribe to film maga
zines that focus on independ
ent films. The board members 
also get ideas from national 
newspapers and films they 
may have seen in larger cities. 

"I think we just have a dif
ferent mission from that of a 
lot of other theaters," 
McCarthy said. "Because we're 
a nonprofit theater, we bave 

the ability to Dot be driven nec
essarily by profit. Obviously, 
we don't want to loee a tound
ing amounts of money. but we 
have the luxury of choosing 
more obscure movi .~ 

The theater's focus is on 
independent and art-houae 
films that ar n't availabl at 
other Iowa City and Coralvill 
theaters, McCarthy said. 
Other area cinema have tried 
to ofTer independent and art
house films with !itt! UCC 8, 

but with the backing of th 
university, the Bijou is succ 
ful in providing films that ar 
of interest to a wide variety of 
audiences. 

The Bijou is also on of the 
few venues in the ar 8 that 
will screen foreign films . 
Through the university, the 
Bijou can provide additional 
facets, such 8S panel discu -

How far ca~ you go in 
your car for 75¢? 

Iowa City Transit can take you a/l over town. 

www.iowa-city.org/transit 

UI PmJdtnl DavId Skorton 1M 
Thea DirtdDr Gary RIa n I ..... 1111.1 m 

Merry at midnight 
aion . Th th aler r cently 
scr ened Eueryone .. Child, a 
mm from Zimbabwe th t r n 
in conjunction with World 
AID Day. On or th produc
er of the mm new in from 
Zimbabwe to p rticipate in th 
panel discu l8ion that w nt 
along with th film. 

"We're abl to do thin like 
that - that ar a uniqu in 
term. of not juat th program
miDg but the xt rn 1 J. 
ment ll that go along jth it: 
McC rthy said. 

The Bijou will till provid a 
vari ty of independent. ror
eign, and art-hou film. at 
r gul r cr ning tim • and 
though the Irant from t p
ping Up haa be n exh uat d, 
lat -night film. may not be 
over forev r. 

McCarthy 'd that th th 
at r would Uk to continu 
late-night. movi s ev ry now 
and th n and work with tep
ping Up n xL ~ lito g t anoth r 
gTant to r .tart the r gular 
la night movi ICheduJ . 
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BY PETER MADSEN 
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~SA · U S (;tiS 95, Pistons 86 

In rare move, China thanks · ' / =~~'l~~:~~~ri1 
BY JOHN POMFRET Bush said the United States wanning since the 9Ill teTTOrist ~HL 

'fjASlfljTl)j POST oppose "any unilateral deci- attacks in the United States lIS washinglon 6, Boslon 5 Bomber hits U.S. base 
Several Iraqi civilians who 

work at the base said they 
were interrogated intensively 
by U.S . officials after the 
bombing. 

wrhey wanted to know who we 
worked for, what we were doing, 
how long we were there,· said 
Ahmed Hamid, 17, a laborer who 
spoke to a reporter outside the 
base after completing his shift 
and being allowed to go home 
with several other young work
ers. 'They were very upset.· 

.. sion by either China or Taiwan China has ~ught to beco~ a (XIaWa 3, Tampa Bay 2 
BEIJING - smna lSSued ~ to change the status quo. W He U.S. ~er m the fight ~ 1(101110 1, Minnesota 0 

rare ~ you to an Amen- added: "And the comments and terronsm and backed ~e~. LOS Angeles 4, Nashville 1 
can preSIdent Thursday when actions made by the leader of can goal of estabhs~lng a 
it applauded President Bush's Taiwanindicatethathemaybe nuclear-~~reanPerunsuIa. FRI DAY,DECEME 
stronge t statement yet oppos- willing to make decisions urn- Bush, m hIS re.marks 'fue 
ing any moves bY . Ta.iwan laterally to change the status day, was res~n~g to ~ecent I 
toward independence hich" moves by TaIwan s president, 

. quo, w we oppose. Ch Sh' b' to call lid 6 The tatement from China's W. ho d parted fl Canada en w- lan, a e en-
Forel'gn Minis' ho-.. callm' g Tai en, w ehad or sho siveW referendum asking voters 

u.r. - . on Wednesday more to w h h h Ch' " 
"th t . rtant d J' W et er t ey want Ina .... 1 wan e mo lDlpo an for hi US. visit than the last ·thdra th h dreds of . 

sensitive [issue] in U.s.-China Chinese ~remier to visit Wash- ~I 'tWh ed W; d .:: I'I}IPS can eaSS relations· underscored a con- . .. . Sl es I as ep oye WI n l1li 
ti . -' t . I ington, Zhu Ronml m 1999. Zhu, striking distance of Taiwan. ODENTON Md (AP 
.numb

g Improvemhen In reo a- whose goal was to advance Western analysts have said 1 ... r·lng move ' ultlm'ately 
tlons etween t e countnes China' . th tiT ld ' uo 
and followed this week's visit s acce~slo~ to e "or . Ch~n s move .was based ?n a the Washington Capital! 
by Premier Wen Jiabao to the '!rade O;garu~tion, . left PreSl- deme to .helghten ~en~lons The team pulled Bru( 
U . d Sta . hi h B ... dent Chntons White House between Taiwan and China m the I fom the minor 

DIte tes, w c e1JlDg empty-handed and returned TWl-Up to Taiwan's presidential r 
called "a complete success." home to accusations that he was election on March 20. In 2000 months ago, 

HOC E 

DUlin VranlclAssoclated Press 
A U.S. soldier passes by a huge bust of the ousted Iraqi leader Saddam 
Hussein outside the ai-Salam Palace in Baghdad on Thursday. 

He and a co-worker said they 
were questioned about a blue Kia 
pickup truck. Authorities would 
not confirm that such a vehicle 
was suspected in the blast. 

It was unclear whether the 
attacking vehicle was station
ary or moving when the bomb 
went off or how far into the base 
it had advanced. The explosion 
site was about 500 feet from the 
base's Tactical Operations Cen
ter, the operational hub, 
Fitzgibbons said. 

"We appreciate President a "traitor" to the Chinese people Chen benefited from increased and brash c.oach 
Bush's statement," said For- After a chilly start in the earl~ tension with China and became I bench experience 
e~gn Ministry spokesman Liu months of the Bush administra- the first opposition candidate to the likes ~f Jaromir . 
JIanchao. tion, U.S.-China ties have been win Taiwan's presidency. But With the 

The highlight of Wen's four- r last place In the NHL, 

BY PATRICK J. 
MCDONNELL 

lOS ANGELES TIMES 

RAMADI, Iraq - In a major 
breach of security, a suicide 
attacker pierced a heavily 
guarded U.S. military base and 
set off a powerful car bomb 
Thur day, killing one U.S. sol
dier and wounding 14 others, 
military officials said. 

It was the third suicide 
assault on a U.s. base in Iraq 
this week, but the only success
ful infiltration - and the first in 
which a U.S. soldier was killed. 

The explosion, which th.rew a 
huge fireball into the air and 
was heard miles away, occurred 
inside the sprawling compound 
of Task Force All American in a 
former palace complex of Sad
dam Hussein's, west of Baghdad 
along the Euphrates River. The 
military offered few details 
about how the bomb was 
brought onto a secure base and 
did not identify the soldier. 

"Initially, we thought it might 
be a truck bomb at the back 
gate," sai d Army Capt. Jeff 
Fitzgibbons. ~Once we came out, 
we realized it wasn't at the back 
gate. It was inside." 

After the explosion about 
1:30 p.m., stunned soldiers 
printed from their barracks 

and posts and TUshed to assist 
the wounded and repel any 
attack on the base, known as 
Champion Main . Reinforce
ments were rushed in to guard 
the compound, which is home 

WORLD 

U.N. report: 
Educating girls 
hits glass ceiling 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - A 
UNICEF report released Thursday 
warns that global development 
efforts have hit a glass ceiling and 
that educating girls is the best way 
to break through it. 

Women make most of the decisions 
that affect a family's health and welfare 
and thus, a nation's living standard, the 
report says. Without accelerated action 
to get more gir1s into school over the 
next two years, global goals to reduce 
poverty and improve the human condi
tion will not be reached, it states. 

"International development efforts 
have been glaringly inadequate at getting 
girls into school in too many countries," 
UNICEF Executive Director Carol 
Bellamy said in releasing "The State of 
the World's Children," the agency's 
report. 'We stand no chance of substan
tially reducing poverty, child mortality, 
HIVIAIDS, and other diseases ~ we do 
not ensure that all girls and boys can 
exercise their right to a basic education." 

The report argues that sex discrimi
nation has undermined development 
policies and that more attention must be 
focused on people, especially women, 
and how they can contribute to a nation's 
economic growth, rather than concen
trating on economic policies. Investing 
in education - with an emphasis on the 

HOLIDAY 
HOURS 

Dec. 8th-22nd: 
, 

M-F 8am-7pm 
Sat. 8am-2pm 
(f; AMERlCAII PACK & 

SHIP SERVICE 
1010 S. Gilbert SI. 

CALL 354-0383 

to approximately 800 soldiers, 
including Maj. Gen. Charles 
Swannack Jr., who commands 
the Army's 82nd Airborne 
Division. 

day trip was his presence in fired Wednesday. 
the Oval Office on Tuesday 'We are in this spi 
when Bush used the sharpest son, and I couldn't 
language of any American longer," general 
president in years to rebuke McPhee said. 

Of the 14 wounded, three suf
fered severe injuries, an official 
said. The other 11 were treated 
and returned to duty. 

Taiwan. Intention 01 

The incident was expected to 
force a rea se sment of protec
tive measures at the Army's for
tified bases throughout Iraq. "Is 
this a breach in security? 
Absolutely," Fitzgibbons said. 
"Our goal is obviously to mini
mize U.S. casualties and ensure 
that our forces are protected.-

All nonmilitary vehicles and 
visitors are searched before 
entering U.S. bases, but officials 
concede that the procedure may 
sometimes be leBs than thor
ough. Dozens of trucks routinely 
line up outside the gates of some 
U.S. facilities waiting to deliver 
loads of construction materials, 
food, and other supplies. Search· 
ing each vehicle can take houre. 

"The bottom line is, these 
guys were clever in terms of 
preparing their vehicle," said 
one military official in Baghdad 
who asked not to be identified. 
"So what we're going to have to 
do is be more scrupulous in 
terms of examining the vehicles 
that come through the gate." 

The official said it was his 
understanding hat mO(e than 
one suicide attacker was in the 
vehicle, but there was no official 
confirmation of how many par
ticipated. Some reports said as 
many as three people may have 
been in the vehicle. 

teaching of girls - is the best use 01 a 
nation's resources, bringing numerous 
retums, the report says. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravagInal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasla.Thls 
study would require that participants come to the clInIc a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using eIther Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pilI. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mall.mediclne.ulowa.edu.or visIt our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.ulowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242 
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"We're not going 
of system changes, 
can make some 
overnight In how we 
game and how we 
selves," Hanlon said. 

Hanlon joined the 
son after spending 
as coach of the 
Washington's AHL 
- "It's not that 

coaches tried to make 
arable here," Hanlon 
just that we've lost 
games, and we 
to deal with It." 

The Capitals are 8-
18 standings points, 
Pittsburgh for fewest 
desprte one of the 
rolls in the league. 
has struggled with 
enced defense and 
bit scoring despite 
includes Jagr, Peter 
Robert Lang. 

NORMAN, Okla. 
Freshman Drew 
leaning shot in the 
seconds to play to 
Oklahoma a 47-45 
No. 16 Purdue on 

Lavender had 14 
Kevin Bookout 
Sooners (6-0). 

Purdue (6-1) 
the win despite sh 
cent from the field . 

Chris Booker's two 
with 3:30 left gave 
lead of the second 

Bookout made it 
taking Lavender's 
wraparound pass 
line. 

Purdue's David 
free throw with 
remaining to tie 
stage for the 5-loot
off-balance shot. 

illinoiS domlln1 
Eastern ~hn" 

CHAMPAIGN, III. 
Roger Powell scored 
lead the IIIlni to their 
win at home, 85-43. 

Luther Head added 
Illinois (5-2) , which 
from Tuesday's 
Providence in the Jim 

The lIIinl scored 
first 16 points, six 
Augustine. 

The Hawks (0-2) 
first 12 shots and 
came on their 1 
short jumper by 
7:07 Into the game. 

Tee Trotter scored 
Eastern Shore, 
its first game In 18 
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responding to recent 
Taiwan's preside.nt I 

to call a udefen: 

HOC E ~""'U""W asking vo~rs 
they want China to I 
the hundreds of mill-

deployed within Caps can Cassidy 
of Taiwan. 

I t h I ODENTON, Md. (AP) - The 
anays s ave said daring move ultimately failed for was based on a 

gh ten tensions the Washington Capitals. 
and Chinaio the The team pulled Bruce Cassidy 

Taiwan's presidential Irom the minor leagues 18 
March 20. In 2000 months ago, hoping the bright 

from increased and brash coach with no NHL 
and became I bench experience could handle 

'Ppol8iti()O candidate to the likes of Jaromir Jagr. 
presidency. But with the Capitals tied for 

r 

bst place In the NHL, Cassidy was 
fired Wednesday. 

'We are in this spiral this sea· 
son, and I couldn't sit back any 
longer," general manager George 
McPhee said. "We still have every 
Intention of making the playoffs. 
Ten games under .500 this time of 
year is dangerous. We can't lose 
any more ground." 

Assistant coach Glen Hanlon 
will replace Cassidy, and he 
Immediately promised a patient 
approach that appears a stark 
contrast from the In-your· face 
style that hindered Cassidy's 
adjustment to the big leagues. 

"We 're not going to make a lot 
of system changes, but I think we 
can make some changes 
overnight In how we approach the 
game and how we treat our· 
selves," Hanlon said. 

Hanlon joined the staff last sea
son after spending three seasons 

, as coach of the Portland Pirates, 
washington's AHL affiliate . 
- "It's not that the previous 

coaches tried to make things mis
erable here," Hanlon said. "It's 
lust that we've lost some hockey 
games, and we haven't been able 
to deal with it." 

The Capitals are 8-18-1-1 with 
18 standings points, tied with 
Pittsburgh for fewest In the NHL 
despite one of the highest pay
rolls in the league. Washington 
has struggled with an Inexperi
enced defense and has had trou
ble scoring despite a lineup that 
Includes Jagr, Peter Sondra and 
Robert Lang. 

Oklahoma knocks off 
Purdue at buzzer 

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) 
Freshman Drew Lavender hit a 
leaning shot in the lane with 1.1 
seconds to play to give No. 11 
Oklahoma a 47-45 victory over 
No. 16 Purdue on Thursday night. 

Lavender had 14 pOints, and 
Kevin Bookout added 12 for the 
Sooners (6-0). 

Purdue (6-1) nearly pulled out 
the win despite shooting 30 per· 
cent from the field . 

Chris Booker's two free throws 
w~h 3:30 left gave Purdue its first 
lead of Ihe second half, 42-41. 

Bookout made it 45-44 after 
taking Lavender's tremendous 
wraparound pass from the base
line. 

Purdue's David Teague hit one 
free th row with 11 seconds 
remaining to tie It, setting the 
stage for the 5-foot-7 Lavender's 
off·balance shot. 

illinois dominates 
Eastern Shore 

CHAMPAIGN, III. (AP) 
Roger Powell scored 19 points to 
lead the lliini to their 20th-straight 
win at home, 85-43. 

Luther Head added 16 points for 
Illinois (5-2), which rebounded 
from Tuesday's 19-polnt loss to 
Providence in the Jimmy V Classic. 

The lilini scored the game's 
first 16 paints, six by James 
Augustine. 

The Hawks (0-2) missed their 
first 12 shots and their first points 
came on their 13th possession, a 
short jumper by Jason McKinnon 
7:07 Into the game. 

Tee Trotter scored 12 points tor 
Eastern Shore, which was playing 
its first game In 18 days. 
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READ. rHEN RECYCLE 

Gallery wins Outland rophy 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

TI( DAlY '(NI~ 

Iowa offensive tackle &lbert 
Gallery won the Outland Tr0-
phy Thursday night, becoming 
just the third Hawkeye to win 
the prestigious award, given 
out each year to the nation's 
best interior lineman. 

Gallery, a senior, beat out 
Arkansas' Shawn Andrews and 
LSU's Chad Lavalais, for the 
honor, which was first awarded 
in 1946. 

The Masonville, Iowa, native 
could have left after his junior 
season and been a high pick in 
the 2003 NFL Draft, but 
instead chose to return to Iowa 
City, despite losing four of his 
fellow starting linemen to 
graduation. The decision paid 
off, as Gallery is projected to be 
a top-five pick in next year's 
draft. 

UI know I would have gotten 
drafted high, but I got Borne 

advice from somebody who 
said, 'If you think you're as 
good a player 8B you're going to 
be in college, then leave: and I 
w8Bn't; said Gallery in July. "I 
wanted to be a for-sure top 
guy .. 

Gallery came to rowa 8B part 
of head coach Kirk Ferentz's 
first recruiting cl . After red· 
shirting in 1999, he started at 
tight end before moving to 
tackle midway througb the 
2000 Beason. Since then, he's 
started 43-straight games at 
tackle, the long t 8uch streak 
in the Big Ten. 

The 6-7, 320-pound elemen
tary education major racked 

up 'the off-leallon a rda, 
earning pot.a on th Football 
Writers of AmericlI, Walt r 
Camp, and Sporting NewIIAJI
American teamJl. He W8JI alllO 

selected to the All-Big Ten 
sqUAd by both th media and 
coa.ch . 

Only two other Hawkeye. 
h ve won the award, named 
for Penn All-Am rican lineman 
John Outland: Calvin Jonel 
(1955) and Alex KaT1'8.8 (1957). 

Following low '. Outback 
Bowl appearBnc on JIl1I . I, 
Gallery will train for the 
NFL couting combine in 
February. Tb re, h 'll do hi. 
be t to impresll NFL tam. 
before th April 24 dra£\:. H 
decided to forgo the varioull 
senior bowl. d .ign d to give 
playera the chanc to boo t 
their pre·draft .tock, 8yinr 
the risk: illn't worth th 
reward. 

f-mad OI~ ...... Int ll 
~eciJ 

WlIIIHy KlIHIr Iowan 
Outland Trophy wlnntr Robert 
Giliery cel,brat.. Iowa', In 
em, WlsconaJn on Nov, 22, The 
award 11011 to the ftItlon', lop 
Interior lineman NcI1 Yllf. 

Back on track 

All .... MlyITl1e Oally Iowan 
Iowa's Tyler Mill Wl'llll1I UNI's Eric HaUIII at Clrver-HIwkIye ArtnI on Thursday ",nlng. Mill was one of the .... n Hlwlllva to 
win hll milch. Iowa won till dUIII11IIt, 27-10, IIlvIng head COICh Jim Zallllly 1111 1001II CIfHr n. 

Grapplers rebound with win over UNI 
BY AU NOLLER 

THE Ootl.Y K1W~ 

For Iowa senior Cliff 
Moore, Thunday night's dual 
with Northern Iowa didn't 
come fast enough. 

Moore wrestled like an ani
mal that had been caged for 
days, four days after the 141-
pound Hawkeye lost his first 
match of the season, 6-3, to 
Iowa State's Nate Gallick. 

Moore did his best to 
destroy his Dec. 7 alter-ego, 
manhandling 2003 NCAA 
runner-up and current No. 2 
wrestler Dylan Long on 
Thursday night in Carver-

Hawkeye Arena to lead Iowa 
to a 27-10 pounding of the 
Panthers. 

Moore started with a take
down in the first 10 eecoods 
and didn't relent until he 
handed Long a 15-4 major 
decision to put the first 
Hawkeye points on the board. 

"You have to go out there 
and get the first takedown, 
but you've g~ to continue 
that unbelievable pace 
throughout the entire match, If 
said Moore, a two-time all
American, after the 
Hawkeyes' home opener. 
MEvery guy on this team 
needs to focus on having that 

inteDllity the entire match .. 
Moore's victory over Long 

was the third of his career, 
having defeated. the Northern 
Iowa seniOT at the 2000 Kauf
man-Brand Open and the 
2000 Northern Open. 

1b the satisfaction ~ Iowa 
coach Jim Zalesky - who 
dropped his wrestlers off six 
miles from Iowa City to jog 
the remainder of the trip from 
Ames on Dec. 7 - the 
Hawkeyes came out as a 
more ofI'eJae team. 

-r saw a lot more of what I 
wanted. to Bee: Zalesky lllrid, 
who notched his l00th career 
coaching win. "I saw more 

emotion , and intenllity and 
emotion go hand in hand. .. 

Iowa's Ty Eustice (149-
poundll) decisioned Jon 
Garvin, and then Joe John
llton unleashed a takedown
heavy assault on Nick Baima 
fOT a UUVor decision to swell 
the Hawkeye lead to 10-0. 

No.4 Tyler N'm, employing 
hill usual double-jointed, 
Gumby-legged IItyle of 
wrelltling, notched his fifth 
career victory over No. 5 Eric 
Hauan at 174. His 6-3 decisicn 
over the UN1 junior is the 
~victmy.io their nwtj,1p. 

5tI~P_48 

', 1 -~. -

Saban nsAP 
honors 
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DONOVAN 
BURBA 

Whete 
not the 
trophy 
type 

that. 

hi i n't 
going to b 
a column 

bout how 
that th 
alway 

running 
and quart r-

But I write this, ESPN . 
airing ita annual coli football 
award .how. Highllghte of 
Mark Clayton, Wlute' fa orite 
target, flieker the 
and one thing stands ou 
every catch, Clayton ' running, 
dodging, and breaking tacllJ 
en route to the end zone. Ho 
many seven-yard lant. l'OU 

did Clayton OT Brandon Jon 
tum into 25-yard gai"? And 
White geta credit. fOT every one 
rA thoae yards. 

The perception i. that the 
quarterback on a great team 
mU8t therefore be a great quar
terback; any Bears ran born 
before 1985 can tell ou that'. 
not always the cue.. Oklahoma 
would have won without White, 
and it m..iPt have even woo the 
Big 12 champion hip game 
without him and his two inter
oeptiona. 
Fi~d, 00 the «her band. 

i8 the heart of Pittsburgh'lI 
oft'eoae, IKlOring 22 Wuc:bdowna, 
and be ham'! been held 1COTe

less in a record 18-<oMecutive 
games, dating back last 8ea8OIl. 
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Only Love at 'Sherwood 
was atop th~ leaderboard 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. -
Davis Love m birdied the final 
hole for a 2-under 70 that ordi
narily would have left; him in the 
middle of the pack against a 
world~ collection of players at 
the Target World Challenge. 

This time, it was good 
enough for the lead. 

"It was cold all day, windy 
all day, and as hard as I've 
ever seen the golf course play," 
Love said Thursday after an 
opening round when no one 
shot in the 60s. 

Thurnament host TIger Woods 
made two eagles and still wound 
up with a 71, tied with Kenny 
Perry and Justin Leonard. 

The money is guaranteed, 
with $1.2 million to the winner 
and $150,000 for last place. 

That doesn't mean it has to 
be easy. 

"If you shot even par, you 
won the battle," Perry said. 

So where does that leave 
Darren Clarke? The trimmed
down Irishman had a triple 
bogey and two double bogeys 
on his way to an 81 , which 
would have sent Clarke 
straight to a tap of Guinness 
except that he's had only three 
beers in the lastt'our months. 

The Target World Challenge 
brings together the top 12 
players available from the 
world ranking and four wild
card picks, making it the 
strongest field of any silly-sea
son event. 

It is looked upon as a perk, 
although there was plenty ofpain 

Love managed to avoid most 
of it. He holed out a bunker 
sbot for eagle on No. 2, kept 
the damage to a minimum, 
and got a bonus birdie at the 
end for the lead. 

Mark J. TerrllUAssocialed Press 
Tiger Woods reacts after missing a birdie putt on the seventh 
hole during the first round of the Target World Challenge on 
Thursday In Thousand Oaks, Calif. 

Woods, who s t a rted t he 
week with news that he was 
voted PGA '!bur player of the 
year for the fifth s traight 
time, looked as though he 
would be in the lead. 

He played the three par 5s 
on the back nine in 4 under 
and was in the lead until he 
misjudged the cool wind 
swirling through the fooWlls 
of Sherwood Country Club, 

coming up short on the 17th 
and long on the 18th. 

Both led to bogeys, a nd 
Woods had to settle for a 71. 

"I turned a 67 into a 71 ," 
Woods said. "It's frustrating to 
end with two bogeys." 

Leonard has played Sherwood 
enough to know the amse usually 
offers a lot of birdies, especially 
with five par 58. Then again, he 
doesn't reaill this much wind. 

COMMENTARY 

"Normally if you don't shoot 4-
or 5 under, you feel like you're 
losing ground," Leonard said. 
WJbday was different. It's diffi
cult to come out and do this 
when it's this late in the year." 

Robert Allenby, a late entry 
when David 'Ibms withdrew to 
have surgery on his left. wrist, 
battled hi s way around the 
course to even-par 72 and was 
tied with KJ. Choi. 

He looked whipped, and it 
had little to do with his 16-
hour flight from Australia. 

"It 's meant to be a good 
time, isn't it?" he asked. "I felt 
like I was playing against 
Rocky. It's bloody hard when 
you don't know the course. I 
wa s gu essing all the time 
with my irons , and a lot of 
times, I guessed right." 

Woods, Fred Couples (73), 
and Chris DiMarco (74) were 
the only players to get as low 
as 3 under at any point during 
the round. 

DiMarco made bogeys on 
four of his final six holes. 

Vijay Singh was 2 under 
through 14 holes when he, too, 
went into a swoon. He made 
triple bogey on the par-3 15th 
and for good measure bogeyed 
the last two holes for a 74. 

Defending champion Padraig 
Harrington also had a 74. 

Woods nearly drove the 341-
yard opening hole with a 3-
wood, made an easy birdie, 
and was in good shape off the 
tee on the par-5 second hole 
when it came undone. 

His approach drifted right 
into the trees, rattled around 
and came out backward, 
bounding along a dry patch of 
land and into the creek. He 
made bogey, then.three-putted 
for bogey on the next hole 
when his 3-foot par putt made 
a horseshoe around the hole. 

Is King's run as boxing's 'Teflon Don' nearing end? 
BY JIM LITKE· 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

After beating the feds not 
once, but twice, and manhan
dling just about everybody else 
who ever came after mm in a 
courtroom, Don King finally lost 
a big one. 

TIlls week, he agreed to settle 
a lawsuit against him by fonner 
middleweight champ Terry Nor
ris for $7.5 million. All of a sud
den, like all those aging fighters 
whose pockets he supposedly 
picked over the years, King 
looks vulnerable, easier to hit. 

"It's the first time anybody ever 
got a big settlement from him, but 
it won't be the Jast," said attorney 
'Judd Burstein, who represented 
Norris. "All those other fighters 
out there know now that Don 
King can be beaten. This is the 
beginning of the end." 

Or maybe not. 
"Judd Burstein says a lot of 

things,. countered King's attor
ney, Peter Fleming. 

"Anyone who knows what 
happened would strongly dis
agree. This case was unique in 

several respects, including its 
ultimate resolution . Anyone 
who believes it provides an 
example," 'he added, "is sadly 
mistaken." 

Who to believe? 
Read between the lines and 

decide for yourself (keeping in 
mind that another former client, 
Mike Tyson, contends in a law
suit that King stole. $100 million 
from him): 

Former middleweight champion 
Norris, who suffered brain dam
age from all the punches absorbed 
over the rourse of his career, was 
broke at the end of it - despite 
fighting for millions in purses. 
Seven years ago, he sued King, 
contending that boxing's evil pro
motional genius loaned $200,000 
to Norris' manager, Joe Saya
tovich, and then conspired with 
Sayatovich to pay Nonis less for 
his fights than he was owed. 

After closing arguments, but 
before the New York State 
Supreme Court jury rendered its 
verdict Wednesday, jurors 
returned to the courtroom and 
asked the judge for a calculator 
and a magnifying glass. King's 

legal team assumed that jurors 
had found against both Saya
tovich and King and all that 
remained was toting up the 
damages. 

As it turned out, the jurors 
had only finished with Saya
tovich and were about to turn 
their attention to King. Not 
knowing that, King agreed to 
settle for nearly 10 times his 
original $800,000 offer to Nor
ris. He also caved in on the Nor
ris camp's insistence that the 
settlement he made public. 

"That was important," 
Burstein said. "The fighters who 
worked for King always viewed 
him as boxing's version of John 
Gotti, some kind of 'Teflon Don' 
who could charm jurors or else 
scare them. That didn't fly here. 

"There's no admisaion of guilt, 
but people don't pay $7.5 million 
if they haven't done something 
wrong," he continued . "That's 
why I think the Tyson case will 
destroy him." 

For perhaps the first time in 
recorded history, King issued a 
terse "no comment" through one 
ofms spokesmen. 

On the other hand, his profes
sional obit has been written more 
times than anybody's, except 
maybe Tyson And as far as tim
ing goes, King is promoting a 
fight card in Atlantic City this 
Saturday that suggests at age 72, 
even after three dozen years in 
the business, he is still very much 
near the top of his game. 

Nobody but King could twist the 
arms of all fuur of the sport's sanc
tioning bodies to help him robble 
together eight championship 
fights - three of which will go r:lf 
even before the pay-per-view audi
enoo is on board. It's reminisceot IX 
some of his other great promo
tions, the kind of action-packed 
cards that catapulted King to the 
top of the racket. 

Of course, that was before he 
sunk his talons into Tyson, an 
easy meal tick~t, and got lazy. 
Now, the question is whether 
he's become sloppy, besides. 

Earlier this week, with theNmis 
case 00 his mind and a Bm8Il grrup 
of reporters joining him fir lundl, 
King said he'd beEn sued 80 many 
times "it would be an iI\iustioe to 
hypothesize" the exact number. 
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AP COACH OF THE YEAR 

LSU's Saban top coach 
BY JOSH DUBOW 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

.--------------------------~ --~ ------- ~-

NEW YORK - This is one 
honor LSU coach Nick Saban 
won't have to share. 

Saban's steady leadership 
helped earn him the Associ
ated Press Coach of the Year 
award Thursday, beating Pete 
Carroll of Southern Califor
nia. 

"Even though rm accepting 
the honor, it's for all of the 
players, and coaches, and sup
port staff, also,· Saban said. 
"l'hey all had as big a part in 
it as r did. fm very flattered 
and honored.· 

Saban received 22 votes in 
balloting by the panel of 
sportswriters and broadcast
ers on the AP college football 
poll, five more than Carroll. 

Oklahoma's Bob Stoops and 
'fulsa'1l Steve Kragthorpe tied 
for third with four votes each, 
and Navy's Paul Johnson and 
Michigan State's John L. 
Smith tied for fifth with two 
votes each. . 

Iowa's Kirk Ferentz won 
the award last year. 

The second-ranked Tigers 
won a school-record 12 games, 
captured their second SEC 

, title in three years, and 
earned a berth in the Sugar 
Bowl against No.3 Oklahoma 
with a chance to win the 
school's second national title. 

LSU might have to share 
the championship because 
USC is No.1 in the AP poll 
and can win that title with a 
win against Michigan in the 
Rose Bowl. 

"It is not a perfect system,· 
Saban said. "I'm sure that 
there will be some changes 
made because of this, and 1 
am ilure college football will be 
better because of it. If we had 
a four-team playoff this year, 
we would not have a problem.· 

LSU finished fast to get 
into position to win the title. 
The Tigers were in seventh 
place in the Bowl Champi
onship Series standings on 
Nov. 3, with a tough closing 
stretch to come. 

That's when Saban got his 
team together before an off
week to sharpen its focus. He 
told the players now was the 
time to voice any frustration 
over the rankings, becsuse 
after that, they could only 
talk about the next game. 

With games remaining at 
Alabama and Mississippi, 
home against Arkansas, and 
possibly in the SEC title 
game, Saban knew his play
ers couldn't get bogged down 
in any BCS controversy. 

"r said we're going to talk 
about the BCS and where 
we're ranked. This is the time 
to talk about it,' he recalled. 
"I told them when We leave 
this room, we'll focus on what 
is and not what was. 

"Rankings are what was. 
Rankings are what happened 
last week; we had to worry 
about what will happen this 
week. We knew we had no 
control of the BCS, but we 
knew that if we didn't win we 
didn't have a chance. We 
could only control what We 
could do.n 

That was the second time 
this season that Saban sensed 
that his team's focus could be 
an issue. The Tigers got off to 
a quick start, using a 17-10 
win over then-No. 7 Georgia 
on Sept. 20 to move into the 
AP's'Ibp 10. 

Three weeks later, a trug
gling Florida team came to 
Baton Rouge off a bad I at 
home to . . 'ppi. The TigcnI 
were feeling full of themsel'J , 
I1C(X)rding to Saban, and fell 19-
7 to the Gators - their n'8 
only blemish. 

"We came out Oat as a pan
cake against Florida," Saban 
said. "I think from that point 
on the players bought into 
what we were saying. Th y 
knew they had to play hard 
all the time. They ruuilly got 
it. I think it was an osmosis 
sort of thing with saying it 80 
much that it fmolly Bunk in.· 

Instead of screaming at hi 
players after that 1088, Saban 
offered words of enoouragement. 

The Tigers respond d by 
winning their next even 
games to make it to the Sugar 
Bowl. 

"Basically, he kind of 
calmed us down after th 
Florida game,· offensiv line
man Rodney Reed 8aid. "He 
said not to str out trying to 
get better." 

Saban came to LSU for the 

Finalists slipped in big games 
BY JOSH DUBOW 

ISSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Jason White 
appeared to be a lock to win the 
Heisman Trophy until he 
flamed out in the Big 12 title 
game. 

Luckily for Oklahoma's quar
terback, he was not alone. 

Three of the four finalists for 
college football's most presti
gious award had their worst 
games of the season with confer
ence championships on the line. 

In a sport where late losses 
often count much more than 
early ones in the rankings, 
White, Pittsburgh receiver Larry 
Fitzgerald, and Mississippi 
quarterback Eli Manning hope 
the same doesn't hold true when 
the Heisman is awarded Satur
day night. 

White threw at least two 
touchdown passes every game 
until wilting against the heavy 
pressure from Kansas State's 
defense on Dec. 6 in the Big 12 
championship game. 

White went 27-for-5O for 298 
yards, no touchdowns, and two 
interceptions in the 35-7 lOBS, 

White 
Oklahoma 

Manning 
Ole Miss 

turning what looked like a Reis
man runaway into a potentially 
close race. 

"Some guys are sitting at 
home relaxing and not playing, 
and others are playing II cham
pionship game against one of 
the best teams you will play the 
entire year,' Oklahoma coach 
Bob Stoops said. "I believe most 
people will take that into con
sideration.' 

White was the only finalist 
who played last weekend, after 
some of the 922 ballots had 
already been sent in. 

Manning was at home after 
completing only 44 percent of 
his passes in a November show
down against LSU, costing Ole 
Miss a chance to play for the 

Fitzgerald 
Pittsburgh 

Pany 
Michigan 

SEC championship. Fitzgerald 
was recovering from a three
catch effort against Miami in a 
loss that cost the Panthers a 
share of the Big East title. 

Only Michigan's Chris Perry 
- a long shot to win the award 
- delivered when it counted 
most. He capped a spectacular 
season with a 204--yard, two-TD 
game in a 35-21 victory against 
Ohio State that sent Michigan 
to the Rose Bowl. . 

"If he wins the HeiBman Tr0-
phy, he will certainly be very 
deserving,W Michigan coach 
Uoyd Carr said. "I think he had 
a great year playing against 
great competition. And in our 
biggest games, he had his 
biggest games.· 

This year', Rei man vote fig
ures to b a two-man race 
between White and Fibgera1d, 
with the deci ion coming down 
to the definition of what "out· 
standing" really means. 

Th award for the "most out
standing player" is usually lim
ited to quarterbacks or running 
backs - only ix winners didn't 
play one of those two positions. 

The winner al 0 almost 
always plays for a top team, 
which hurts Manning and 
Fitzgera1d. 

Only one of the last 15 win
ners played for a team with S8 
many losses as the three Man· 
ning's Rebels (9-3) had this sea
son. 

And only once since Notre 
Dame's Paul Hornung won UJe 
award on a losing team in 1956 
bad 8 winner played. for 8 four..1oes 
team like Fitzgerald's Panthers 
(Steve Owens, 0kJah0ma, 1969). 

What also hurts Fitzgerald is 
that no sophomore has ever won 
the award, and no pure receiver 
has, either. Deamond Howard, 
Tim Brown, and Johnny 
Rodgers also returned kicks 
when they won the Heisman. 
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Pitt WR 
the best 
choice 

WHITE 
Continued from Page 16 

Because he is virtually the Pan
thers' only threat, he's repeatedly 
put in double and triple cover
age, yet he still makes the play. 
One much-played highlight 
shows him catching a touch
down pass between not two, but 
three defenders. Any receiver 
who merits the attention of 
more than a quarter of the oppo
sition's defenders certainly can't 
be dismissed because he lacks 
talent around him. 

Then there's Eli Manning of 
Ole Miss, a preseason favorite, 
who passed for more than 3,400 
yards even though he, like 
Fitzgerald, isn't surrounded by 
All-Americans. And Michigan's 
Chris Perry, who carried 51 
times in a Nov. 1 win over Michi
gan State. They, too, are more 
deserving than White, and they 
will succeed in the NFL, where 
White won't. 

This is not to slam White; he 
did his job and did it well. But . 
the Heisman demands more 
than just performing up to 
expectations. Fitzgerald, only a 
sophomore, exceeded everyone's 
expectations in becoming one of 
the best college receivers in a 
long, long time. Ifhis name isn't 
caned Saturday night, it will 
demonstrate once again that the 
Heisman has become an award 
exclusively for big-name players 
on big-name teams, and that 
would be a shame. 

E-mail 01 reporter DOl .... BIrtle at 
donoViln-burba@uiowa.edu 

ISU loss inspired wounded Hawks 

Amand. M.yffhe Daily Iowan 
UI wrestler Paul Bradley dominates UNI's Eric Pendrettl at Carver on Thul'$day night. Bradley won his match de$plte many delays because 
of an Injury thai required stitches. 

WRESTLING 
Continued from Page 16 

Zalesky said in the days fol
lowing Hawkeyes' first loss to 
Iowa State in 31 tries, it wasn't 
just the coaches harping on the 
athletes'insdequacies. 

"The coaches got their point 
across, but the athletes did , 
too," the seventh-year Hawk
eye coach said. 

Iowa senior Luke Eustice 
(125) and sophomore Paul 

Bradley (184) padded the 
Hawkeyes' lead with a decision 
and major decision, while senior 
Ryan Fulsaas scored the easiest 
six points of the night when the 
UNI forfeited at 197 pounds. 

The Panthers, led by fonner 
Iowa all-American Brad Pen
rith, remain the underdog for 
the 28th time in the series 
between the two teams. 

The Hawkeyes will now 
take an 18-day bre-ak until 
they travel to the Midlands 

.-~ (UN/) doc. Colo Papo (I). Championships in Evanston, 1&5 
7-3 ill., on Dec. 29-30. 174 'Iytot NIx1 (I) doc Eric He .. n CUNl). 6.J 

Moore was a 2001 Midlands 
Champion, while Nixt and 
Luke Eustice were runners-up 
in 2002. 

E-mail DISports Editor All 11011. at: 
AIi·nolierClJlowaedu 
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Hawks look for revenge vs. 'Cats 
KRUI 

6attle of the 6a 
SATURDAY 

BY ROSEANNA SMITH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Jennie Lillis swears she has
n't forgotten about Kansas 
State. 

As she recounts watching 
the Wildcats' game against 
Purdue on Nov. 16, her eyes 
burn like old-time flashbulbs. 

"Its highlights were against 
us, and you see it over and 
over. Every time you see 
Kansas State on TV, its high
lights are against us. That eats 
at you, but at the same hand, 
it's not going to take you out of 
your game." 

Last year, in Manhattan, 
Ran., the Hawkeyes were out 
of sorts facing the Wildcats. 
Kansas State smeared Iowa all 
over the floor like wet cat food, 
103-60. 

There wasn't much Iowa 
could do to counter guard Lau
rie Koehn, who returned to the 
lineup after missing two games 
and scored a career-high 33 
points, shooting 11-15 from the 
field. The loss was the eighth-

worst in Iowa history and 
something Lillis can't get out of 
her mind. 

"It was a game where you 
kind of had to forget it last 
year, but to have them on our 
home court this year, we're 
going to play hard, and we're 
going to do the things we need 
to do. Whether we win or not, 
who knows, but we're going to 
fight for ii." 

In order to do so, the 
Hawkeyes will not be able to 
afford to slouch on offense or 
defense. And because of last 
year's game, Iowa coach Lisa 
Bluder said on Wednesday that 
she would emphasize this 
point to the team in practice all 
week. 

"I don't think we can let up 
in any area; I think we have to 
work hard in (everything]," she 
said. "I don't think you can 
have a weakness and come out 
with a win in this game." 

In addition to Koehn, Nicole 
Ohlde, Kendra Wecker, and 
Megan Mahoney return. Ohlde 
averages 11.3 points per game; 

337-9107 

THE 
ADAS 

she is also 6-5 and will likely 
create a mismatch at the post 
because of her height. Wecker 
leads the team in scoring and 
rebounding with 16.9 ppg and 
9.4 rpg. Bluder said teams 
would often overlook Mahoney 
but noted that she. recorded a 
triple-double in the team's last 
game against Saint Louis, 
which the Wildcats won, 94-54. 

Kansas State runs a triangle 
offense, and Bluder said 
because of the Wildcats' 
impressive shot selection out
side the 3-point line, the 
Hawkeyes will not rely only on 
zone formation. 

[n last year's game, the 
Hawkeyes were burned from 
behind the arc - Koehn and 
her teammates shot a scorch
ing 65.2 percent (15-23). The 
15 treys were the most ever 
allowed by an Iowa team in a 
single game. 

To counter the offensive 
attack, Bluder said she hoped 
freshman Deb Remmerde 
would return to the lineup. The 
word on Remmerde is that she 

has incredible range, and she 
has been shooting the ball in 
practice. She was originally 
slated to return on Dec. 3 
against Iowa State, but after 
Buffering a stress fracture in 
her left foot, she has not 
dressed yet this season. 

The Hawkeyes will also need 
to keep their starters in the 
game. Against UNI, the Iowa 
bench played well in the 
absence of starters Jamie 
Cavey and Lillis, who had early 
fouJ trouble. On Dec. 3 at Iowa 
State, four starters fouled out 
of the double-overtime game. 

Another key will be perhaps 
playing at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

"J hope Kansas State remem
bers [last year] and takes us 
lightly," Bluder said. "1 hope it 
comes in overconfident, feeling 
really good about it, and maybe 
it won't prepare so hard this 
week. But knowing the coach
ing stafT, they're not going to 
make that oversight." 
E-mail 01 Pregame Editor ....... u SIIIth 

at: roseanna-smith@uiowa.edu 
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Bradley takes stitches, 
stili wins match 

What happened Thursday night 
was a first for both sophomore Paul 
Bradley and head trainer Matt Doyle. 

Bradley, who suffered cuts above 
his right eye and on his forehead dur
ing practice on Monday earlier this 
week, got struck on the left side of his 
left eye by the forehead of opponent 
Eric Pedretti in the 184-pound match, 
and the cut began dripping blood onto 
the mat and onto Pedretti. 

"It was pretty much allover his ann 
at one point I remember," Bradley 
recalled. "It was pretty gruesome: 

Bradley had to step off the mat to 
get treated by Doyle for the fourth time 
during the match after the padding, 
gauze, tape, and Vaseline failed to do 
the trick, and that's when Doyle knew 
Bradley's only option was to get 
stitched up right beside the mat 

"It's pretty rare that you do sutures 
on the mat, so that was a first,· said 
Doyle, who in his five years as the head 
trainer at Iowa has never stitched artt 
one up during a meet prior to Thursday. 

Bradley, who was given a local anes
thetic, said although that was the first 
time he had ever been stitched up on the 
ma~ the only thing about tbe situation 
that hurt was that he wasn't able to get 
into the flow of the match after so many 
breaks. Bradley did, however, manage to 
cruise to an 11-4 victory over Pedretti. 

- bV Brian Triplett 
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I PeHitte, Brown on the move 
BY MICHAEL A. LUTZ 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HOUSTON (AP) - Andy 
Pettitte followed his heart 
back home to Houston, mak
ing a "gut-wrenching" decision 
Thursday to leave the New 
York Yankees and accept a 
$31.5 million, three-year con
tract with the Astros. 

After winning four World 
Series championships and six 
AL pennants in New York, 
Pettitte hopes his winning 
ways will help lead Houston to 
its first-ever title. And he'd 
like an old friend to join him 
- Pettitte is trying to get 
Roger Clemens to push back 
retirement and pitch for the 
Astros next Beason. 

"I left him this morning. 
He's still working out with me. 
We'll see what happens," Pet
titte said. "I know the media's 
already hit him up on that, 
and if I feel there's a chance, 
I'll hit him up on it, too." 

To fill Pe~titte's void, the 
Yankees turned their atten
tion to Kevin Brown. 

The Yankees and Dodgers 
agreed to the outline of a trade 
that would send Brown to the 
Yankees for right-hander Jeff 
Weaver, two minor leaguers, 
and $3 million , two baseball 
officials said on the condition 
of anonymity. 

Brown, who turns 39 in 
March, has the right to block a 
trade and has not yet been 
Bsked about it, agent Scott 
Boras said. All players must 
pass physicals, and the Yan
kees want to review Brown's 
contract before signing off on 
the swap, the officials said. 

"We hate to lose Andy Pet
titte," Yankees owner George 
Steinbrenner said in a state
ment. "We know the fans may 
be disappointed, but if you're 
counting us out next year, 
don't bet the house." 

With the Astros, Pettitte 
forms a powerful front end of a 
rotation that already included 
Roy Oswalt and Wade Miller. 
If the Astros make it to the 
postseason, Houston's pitch
ing would be tough to handle. 

Still, the Astros are count
ing on Octav:io Dotel to replace 
closer Billy Wagner, traded to 
Phlladelphia tQ save money. 

"All rve known in New York 
was winning,~ Pettitte said. "I 
wouldn't have come here if I 
wouldn't have felt I had a 
chance to win." 

Sounding wistful at times, 
the 31-year-old left-hander 
said the Yankees' failure to 
pursue him aggressively 
allowed him to turn his atten
tion to Houston, which wound 
up signing him for $7.5 million 

Paul hftcyafAs~ t Press 
Hurler Kevin Brown will head cross-country, leaving the Dodg.1'I forth. Vank.es. T1lt Vank.es need 
Brown to replace Andy Pettltte, who signed with the Houston Astros. 

less than New York offered. 
"When 1 left there after 

[World Seriea] Game 6, 1 never 
really envisioned myself in a 
different uniform: Pettitte 
said. "1 thought that they 
would try to make a serious 
push to sign me then." 

New York's initial proposal, 
made just before Pettitte oould 
start negotiations for all teams 
last month, was for $30 million 
over three years, including 
some deferrals. The Yankees 
didn't make another offer until 
late Wednesday night. 

Randy Hendricks, Pettitte's 
agent, told the Yankees during 
the day that Pettitte was on 
the verge of going to Houston 
and suggested that if New 
York wanted to catch his 
attention, the Yankees should 
offer a $52 mj]ljon, four-year 
contract. Even with that, Hen
dricks couldn't guarantee Pet
titte would accept. 

"At that level, we weren't 
comfortable," Yankees general 
manager Brian Cashman said. 

New York oounteredwith a 
$26 million, two-year offer 

with a third season at $13 mil
lion that would become guar
anteed ifPettitte wasn't. on th 
disabled list for much of2005. 

By then it was too late. 
"Over the last two w ks I 

felt my heart was really tug
ging me to come back here,· 
Pettitte said. 

Petti.tte, who helped the Yan
kees win fOUT World Seri tit! 
and six AL pennants, WIl.8 21-8 
last season with a 4.08 ERA, 
improving his career record to 
149-78. 

Pettitte will get $5.5 million 
next season, $8.5 million in 
2005 and $17.5 million in 2006 
- with $7.5 million in the 
final season deferred until 
July 1, 2008, according to con
tract details obtained by the 
Associated Press. 

In addition, the lack of a 
state income tax in Thxas and 
not having 8 re idenee in New 
York will add to an annual 
savings of about $1 milJion. 

Pettitte lives in nearby Deer 
Park. His wife wanted him to 
sign with the Astros, but his 
father lobbied for the Yank 

~I didn't think tho would 
8 reality; Pcttitte id, -But 
the fan ofHoll ton in lh palt 
six w eks hav just rally 
embrnccd m fm a Houaton
ian and lh y'v really ll't m 
know that,· 

H n v r conaid r d the 
offer by the Red lI . 

"rm a Yank ,Th t'. II I 
know IS Yank ,. h aaid" I 
ju t couldn't. do lh t, to tell 
you th truth. I couldn't do 
that to my teamma . ~ 

With hi departure, only 
Derek J r, Mariano Riv ora, 
Bernie Williams, and Jor, 
P cia remain from th group 
that led the YankCl' to till . 

''It's going to b little 
strange," Yankees reliever 
Stcv Karany ·d. "It', ing 
to be sad to him go .• 

CI m os sounded urpriaec:l 
by the Yank 'bargaining. 

"Thi il their guy" he told 
porting N W8 Radio. "I think 

if they would have com and 
hit. him hard early, no olh r 
team would have n able to 
sway him away.· 

Russell wants major role 
if he returns to Redskins 

BY MARK MASKE 
WASHINGTON POST 

Former Pro Bowl defensive 
tackle Darrell Russell said 
Thursday he is receptive to re
signing with the Washington 
Redskins for next season but 
he would have to receive assur
ances from team officials that 
he would have an opportunity 
to play regularly. 

Russell has received rela
tively little playing time since 
signing with the Redskins in 
late October, just after he was 
reinstated by the NFL from a 
drug suspension and released 
by the Oakland Raiders. He 
remains a reserve behind 
starting defensive tackles 
Bernard Holsey and Lional 
Dalton. RUBsell said he has no 
problem with that setup at 
this point and acknowledged 
that he is "about 20 pounds 
away" from being the domi
nant player that he used to be. 

But ifhe is going to return, he 
said, he will need to have a sig
nificant role in the team's plans 
for next season and beyond. Rus
sell, 27, signed a contract with 
the Redskins that runs through 
the end of this season and he is 
eligible for unrestricted free 
agency in the off-season. 
~As far as staying or going, a 

lot of it has to do with them, 
not so much me," Russell said. 
"I like the players here. 1 like 
the city, and to stay here 
wouldn't really be 0. hard 
choice to make. It's just more 
or less like: What are their 
plans next year as far 88 their 

defense and where do they see 
me within the scheme? They 
already have great d-tack1es. If 
I'm going to stay here, 1 guess 
I'd have to be part of it a little 
more. It just pretty much has 
to do with where do they see 
me fitting in from here on out." 

The Redskins, like other NFL 
teams, were wary of Russell's 
history of ofT-field problems 
while oontemplatiflg whether to 
sign him. While on suspension 
by the league, reportedly for 
testing positive for ecstasy, Rus
sell was charged with 25 felony 
counts for allegedly videotaping 
a woman being raped by h.is 
friends. Prosecutors dropped 
the charges in September 2002 
because of a lack of evidence. 
Russell and the two men said 
the sex was consensual 
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SPORTS 

NFL PICKS: WEEK 15 

Ciney Bungles no more 
BY DAVE GOLDBERG 

ASSOCIfJID PRfSS 

The Cincinnati Bengais are the 
NFL's feel-good story this season. 

The San Francisco 4gers are the 
most puzzling team: 6-1 at home, 0-
6 on the road. 

So it's little wonder that the Ben
gals are favored by three points
the home-field advantage - when 
the 4gers come to town Sunday. 

Considering the disparity 
between the way San Francisco 
plays at home and on the road, that 
spread isn't much. 

In six road losses, the 4gers have 
allowed an average of 27 points. In 
seven home games, they've 
outscored the opposition 219-82. 

Despite that, San Francisco 
remains marginally alive for a wild
card playoff berth , a lthough it 
would have to win its last three 
games and hope for a lot of help. 
Two of those games are on the road, 
which makes the postseason even 
more unlikely. 

The Bengals are still in con
tention in the AFC North , a game 
behind Baltimore after their 31-13 
loss last week to the Ravens. 

"We')) be fine," says Marvin 
Lewis, a coach of the year contender 
after talring over a 2-14 team that 
bad been the NFL's laughingstock 
for a decade. 

BENGALS.27·12. 

Philadelphia (+ 2) at Miami 
At least the Dolphins get warm weath

er this week after losing in the snow in 
New England. Jay Fiedler, who relnJured 
his knee last week, says he can play, but 
he might be limited. 

The Eagles are a tiebreaker ahead of 
the Rams for home-field advantage in 
the NFC. 

EAGLES, 24-22 

Seattle (+ 7) at St. louis 
The Seahawks trail the Rams by two 

games in the NFC West. The Rams are 6-
o at home, Seattle is 1-5 on the road, 
and the Rams clinch the division with a 
win. 

RAMS, 31-20 

Dallas (PIck 'em) at Washington 
The Cowboys have lost three of four, 

but Bill Parcells' defense could be a 
problem for TIm Hasselbeck. 

COWBOYS, 20-10 

carolina (- 6) at Arizona 
Yet another shot at the division Clinch

er for the Panthers. 
PANTHERS, 20-15 

Detro" (+ 14) at Kansas City 
Get-well week for the Chiefs; the lions 

Al Behrman/Associated Press 

Cincinnati Bengals coach Marvin lewIs pulled hIs team from the bottom of 
the Nfl and Into playoff contention. Sunday, he takes on the 4gers. 

tie an NFL record with their 23rd-straight 
road loss. 

CHIEFS, 31 -10 

Houston (off) at Tampa Bar 
The "off" is for David Carr's Injury. 

Carr is getting better, but ... 
BUCS, 27-13 

Baltimore (. 6) at Oakland 
The Ravens beat the Raiders, 16-3, in 

the AFC title game three years ago in 
Oakland. 

RAVENS, 16-3. 

Atlanta (+ n) at Indianapolis 
Win one for Dan? Sorry. 
COLTS, 29-20 

Minnesota (- 1 ~ ) at Chicago 
The Vikings rarely win outdoors. And 

they don't know much about Rex 
Grossman, who will start at OB for 
Chicago. 

BEARS, 20-1 9 

Green Bar (minus 5) at San Diego 
The Packers stili have a shot. 

PACKERS, 34-17 

Jacksonville (+ 7, at Ne. EnglMd 
The Patriots haven't ailowed a touch

down in their last four home games. 
Byron Leftwich has shown promise, but 
he hasn't seen a Belichick defense yet. 

PATRIOTS, 17-2 

Buffalo (+ 6'1t ) at Tennessee 
The Bills are back in form, and Steve 

McNair is limping again. But ... 
TITANS, 22-17 

Cleveland (+ 10) at Denvlr 
Not THAT easy. 
BRONCOS, 19-13 

Pittsburgh (+ 3) at New York Jets 
Which team is more disappointing? 
STEELERS, 26-20 

Ne. York Giants (+ 7'It) at New 
Orleans 

The Giants are playing backups for 
backups. 

SAINTS, 30-7 

Classifieds • 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 tll11 dcadline for new ads and cauccllations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us 10 investigate 

-PE--,~=SO=LTN=!~~=V1£=S- I -P~;...RDDI_S-~N_!_LOGfIA-PH-Y- r:=PE=R::S:=ON=A=L==; 1 ME~~~~B!!RD ~!!!NTED 
Huge eelelion 01 DVO & VHSI 00 Photon Stud'" lOr Very good cond~ion. Neutral col- Regency _ Inc. haa III 
THArs RENTERTAlNMENT .xcepIIonol wedding 01'1. (319)337-51(5. leave ..- medial' . fuII...".. opening lOr 

202 N.l..Iln vIdeography. _"'-- F ~ I'ftaNncy li"':- aaga. aeH-motIYaIlId IndivIduaJ 10 han-
(319)594·Sm. un ... ':mw-eoon.".... ... --------Idi. hardware and final delall 

www.phoIon·IIUdioo.com Confl eou-tina TOfI GUN SEWNG work on oow _ . AppIicanI 

,----SPRING BREAK .... itvCLE i I HELP WANTED SALES STORAGE ~ sTORAGE. An _ter. i 
RSR ~ .. cumnay A $2-61( pot _ IncOme paten- U STOfIE AU. FU N ~JI(II'IIW max. S20 New build· 
-"'I far _ ....... Ilal Part-..". wor1<kIg lrom . Sell ........ tram 51110 _ t.IIJ1IhY'. P<¥Welf Oak Craol ~ 
In the _ CIty ..... Hi!;1 .n. hor'rw. (Il00)325=2161. . -s.curlly honc:ea ., SPIIING BREAK ~ ~. LC. (318)679-2400. uk M 

I . - ~ bt.IIcIIngS in AcapUlco now 011 ... 3 ...... ChIC! or - b =.:-: ~, SUMMER 1-51""_ IiontIGoLocoInAaop.t:a. ~ ~O DOMESTIC • 

~~RSR'rrdwI4x!m EMPLOYMENT =:,"IoWICIIy :n..va::H~"=~I~ ~ 
~ .. ~. - 0rganIZ. I group .,., 1rMI.. ill'SoIL'" SL New bras. good _ 

TOW TRUCK OP!RATORS THE BEST SUMlER JOB: 337-35080<331-0675 fflEE. Book now I:>eIi:n r. lao ~ Hpeed S18OO( abo N 

I.ookrIg lor moIYalid 1ndIIIWaIa,. Why lib In our bIck counIry, MOVING 1a1.1 Call 801)-875-<1525 It II'~. t 
..... pen_ ~..... rtda ~ on our IUQIIId nil wwwbolncl1l-.-I·com jjii Dodge Neon 96,5OOf(. : 
..... be .-. -. M 11 _ , '''' breodha hoh rrclU1Iain.. MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED _ / ...... '-door. autanaltC. cruo18, 
ay Of eo...... .... end - II ......... long? h corn. will FURNmJRE IN 'OlE DAlLY .1 SPRING Breek Vacotior1It ~c. NioI and sale. $13001 abo. Q 

- dnW1g .-d. ~ 10 ~~~~"- IOWAHClASSlFlEDS. 110% bill prieMl ~ .... ,,~166. ~ 
1IVL 9cnuI_1Dt ........ II{>- --, """"-. _....... maica. ~. BahomoI, Flo. 

I ply In ....... at 3308 HIghway 1 a ~ ......- camp lor Ne.I somotIwlg moved or rid. Book now and ,.",.... fRe£ 1"- BUYING USED CARS ~ 
SW. !owl ay (318)354-5936. ycuII ~17. deIvIred1 m_ & perfieS. ~ "'" We willow. I 

616- 818 Col ua at Cal SWIFT DEUVERY. I wemed. 1-1101)-234-7007 . (319)686-27(7 P 
1~.... 1 -'.135~. ~·----·""""'iouro.com Regina e-mal1lall2OO4'~.c:om "" ., .,N __ .. ,,··_n ~ CASH lor Cal'l. Trucks 

. h ch 1 Of YioII cur WIboI. aL STUDEHTS: ~ ACT NOW' Book 11 ..:::: Berg Aulo Hig S 00 IwI move or hltlll anyIhi"lg " ....... 1640 Hwy , west 
IocoIII' RaaOnabIa I'Iles. gat 12th trip tree. Group .... 

IwthefoUowinJpcKitions BUSINESS J.W. Ha'*'g counll lor 5+ 31~ II 

~~=~ OPPORTUNITY W;~;S~;~ =<~: tn!::vanaora.:::~ I ~ 
I"tqII1nd. Trachinl A SUI( pot - Income pol... Join .... 1 World'. CUI ~~89. I' 

ttrtifIc:adOD is till. Pan·..". wor1dno lrom WEB SITE HOSTING merroberI Of\ I' 
-~~~:s.:!~:~ _ .(Il00)325-2181. tncU*;:''::0I1fl8C'I, the~":==- I ~UTD FOREIGN ~ 
.~~~- NO COMMIIT£I LMm 10 .... 99 ","",hcc"..,'.. 5 days from S299I 1114 Nisaan Maxima aXE. 2 
oCapplic:ation. resume, and 10K + par .-.tIl hom home. 1 DomaIn Reglalratloni lranater. PI/Iy I'I11h Ace. M111o!y, 5IeYan & I<<l0l. maroon. a.cyllnder. S 

rUtmiCH III: (1IOO)569-{)471. _ .gllnt.nll r...- 11~OOO mIlas. S4000 Excellent _ 
AthIctlcDlftdor (Swm· I 52( Includas meals. PO<tI HoIoI pdlion. (319)331-1899. 

kJIIUI RIP ScbDoI COMPUTER taXes. exclusive pertiea will .... 
2150 IDcbHtu AftlIue InInIIaIIon & tutoring; ·mernbel'll till NIoaan Senlra. NC. 

Iowa Qry.1A S234S Idi*Ig & pnIOlr'aIdIng. USED COMPUTERS 1 ~76-638e StpItd. Run. good. SI900/ 1=====:::::==1 OeIIonAgancy J&LCompuIorCompany SprIngIlralkTravel...... .(319)337-<4786. 
Carol DeYore PlIO 628 S.DubuqUe Streel II!SU8ISHI MIRAGE 1994. 

(319)35+8277 Uoor. NC. automatic. $15001 

BOOKCASES • Cal (319)351-7696. 

I ~~~f;;di;;;;~;;iih ll ;..;.; ........ ii;~~iS-- 'OlE LOADING DOCK 

AN11QUEI FLEA MARKET AFFORDABlf SOliD PINE Book early and SIM! 1t.1 
SUNDAY Dac. I(th 1I-2p.m FURNITURE ~ 

NlXlihow Jon. 11th LoceIly BuRr· HIfIh QualIfY World's longest Keg 
IOWA CITY. IA ""'luring booIa:a_ Party-free beer all 

lor one 1uI~lime or (31~)351-8888 & onr.""lnmoot ""nlets. week! Live band & OJ, 
out 01 :--~:. M U SI CAL wwwloltdfngdOCldumhUfll.com Wet T·shirt, Hard Body STAR t.1OTORS SERVICE 

hippy 4-rnonIfI.oId. PIeaI8 eaI INSTRUMENTS (2i~~:=:d·c. & Venus Swimwear PI9}33H1540, (319}867.1083 

(31~)356-58e3 dayo or (319)356- . HOUSEHOLD contest. SUites up to ROOM FOR RENT 
.;.;.. __ ....;;... ........... __ CASH lor guWl. ampI. and In· 12 people, 3 pools. IiOfISIlOKING, qulel. closo, 

IlIOO*lta Gilbert St Pawn ITEM S ruga beachfront ... fumlshed $295-355. Own 
HELl' ted i'nrnediotoly CornflllllY.354-7910. A SOFA? Desk? Table? hot·tub, lazy river ride, Itltl $395. UtIIlU., Included. 
~ wal lIaII. ~y end TICKETS Rocker? VIs" HOUSEWORKS. water slide. jet skis. ~1I~70; (319)400-4070. 

Call betw.... ,c)-2p.m OUT8ACK BOWL WeVe go! • lIora lull 01 clean parasail. IVruBLE lor 
Hoover Houoe _lauranl In I want 10 BUY two hdte .. lOr the used lumilura plus dish... Sandpiper Beacon IirnIIhod room. lor 
WMI Branch. (318)843-5420. game. Pie ... coli 1·561·254· drape •• lamps Ind other houa&- Beach Resort II:IIdIa uliI~1ea and tloUll8k"op- ll 
-DAiiiT:Tuwm;jjiNj)-18387. hold Mems. All 81 ~easonable prj. Og. 0.. block Irom main 

EV£N1NG ------,--,=:-- 11 .,... Now ltCCepllll\l new con- 800.488.8828 ,.1319)337.2573. aftor5p.m. 
COOK NEEDED OUTBACK BOWL nCKETS. 

AW'/ In ....... _ 2-4prn 2... tlckel' Iv.llable. Include. I CATS WELCOME. 
Unlverally Athletic Club bed.nd br.lkl .. 1 In prtlilll II' Slevena Dr. \liquI rooms In his10rical aero 

1360 MellON Av.. horn.. Mlnule. I,om stadium. 338-4357 ~ Northside. laundry. 
--,--:--------IYbor City. and Bush G8Idens In SPRING Break 2004 TravolWit ~11)53G.9157. 
SER6=1a~1n rc:" at hlslorlc Seminole Helghls neigh' APPLIANCES 8T8. America' •• 1 Sludelli Till C1.0SI1l CHEAPI QUIET. Bed-

(1'OIed _ bM In 2003) IOdt over 10 weIoome. WASHER" DRYER. 1-112 yeara Operalor, 10 Jamaica, C&ne:II\ I 111m wilfl kitchen. WID on-sHe 
or email. old. Kenmore. (319)354-3965. Acaipulco.aahamasandFiorlds.AImIshed. Utllltle.Paid. ~50 111 " .... , CoraMIIa I ~~~~~~;;;-__ ;;;';';;;;;;;':;;:;;.).-.:;j.~~~ Now hiring campus rape. Cal '" "11)331.2804 

afttr2pm.aslclOr I; nCKETS. MISC. FOR SALE 9rouPdiac:ountS. l(eoo~r -"~--· _-.,.-_ 
Mloha .. or Char1io ________ 1 www.stalravlI.com DORM rooms available now 

SERVERSI BARTENDERS I!!~~:! ____ MOVING SALE: HIllary camping 1175 plus electrIC. three blocks 
NEEDED 1001. 1_. working table, desk. SPRING BREAK with........ 11m -.own, common kIIch· 

Lunch or elln"" ifill\. I_~~=~=-=-_ old lampe. (319)339-0406. Expr.... Mazalla'" CII'ICIII .... laundry end par1<lng 
AW'/ In pi<-' bel-. 2-4prn. From 5499+. Or 88m a Irao ~ PI9)3504-2233. 

Unlverally Athletic Club THE DAilY ~WAN CLASS1- by being a rep . (eoo)366-0471l6. -EF-FlC-IE-NC-Y-r-oo-m-,.-c-OO-kl-ng-. 1 
1360 MillON A.... 1ioI\, pe48 and pel aup- FlE~ MAKE CENTSII www.mazexp.com _ bathroom. very ciooe 10 

--------lpIlN. pel grooming. lSOO 101 (319)3373617 
WArr STAFF, buMra. hoot"'" A...,...SooIh. 336·8501. PROFESSIONAL SPRING BREAK- sign up wIIh ' compus. . • 
cuIllar "PPIY. MIdtown Family Sludent Express and gal FReE I fURNISHED room lor lemale. 
Reatauranl200 Scott Ct. I.C. JUUA'S FARM KENNELS SERVICE round lrip al~lne tlckets 10 "'" IIXI block low. Ave. wllh prlvele 

Schnauzar pupple •. Boarding. 15 Internallonal deollnatJono. n. 1iIcI1eo. Share bathrooms and 
grooming. 319-351·3562. HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE eluding Aruba, Dominican At- 1IIIndry. All ullliUes paid. 

rIh public. Cosla Rica . Cerlbbtan nevotlsble. (319)336·3810 
Dependable, lruS\WO y, com· hoi apots and mora . Why go..., I3li)337.2534. 

-------- pelillve ralos. References Ivalla· anyone else. Limned oIIe,. CII _______ 1 
CAROUSEL MIN~STDRAGE bIe. Tina. (319)361-2285. oow. Commission rap posiIiono JAHUARY through July, close 10 
localed eo9 Hwy 1 Iowa CRy .Iso avallable. 1-800-787-3787. ~'. $3251 monlh plus Ulllrt· 

Sizes .vaIIabIa: 1-------- lao. ~)332.8627. 
5x 1 O. 10x20, 10x30. MId Wriler, 1111< 
354-2550.354-1639 adIIi"lg. ravlslons, GARAGE! 

PARKING 

manuscripts. granla. 
/--------1 dioaertalions. murnes. 

~ 

I ~==::-:=::":'':'''- I 20Xl 0 GARAGES. $5(V month. 
I • South Gale Managemenl. 

(319)339·9320 . • -gate.com 

FUN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 1.:..;;".;;,.;------124 HOUR CLOSE,IN PARKING 

CLASStAEDS MAKE CENTSII III BIGGEST NEAR HANDIMAAT. (319)683-
J35.57S4 J35.5785 SPRING BREAK PARTYIII 2324. 

Rm. 111 Comm. c.nttr Cruioe wlth 1001 01 studenls on I __ :-:-:----=:--~ ---_ ......... ___________ . 1 the largest & Wildell Sludent GARAGE space- SS5I month. 

HELP WANTED Party CruioellJ 429 S.Van Buren Street . 
.:..:--_____________ 1 Spend 5 days In the Bahamaa (319)351-8098, (319)331.3523, 

from $2791 

11M Iowa City Community School DIstrict hII 
opening. for the 2003-2004 School Year 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 6 hraldly, Held Baker, City 
'15 hralwwk. RtcreItIonII AIIoc., HUIs 
(hoursa/terschool) 

• 4 hraldly, Educatlonll AIIOC., Autism, Hoover 
• e hraldly, EducatIonII AIIoc., BO, Hom 
• 3 hraldly, EducltlOllll AIIoc. BD and CIuaroom, 
Kir1Iwood 

• 6.5 hnldIy, Educatlonll Auoc. BD and CIauroom, 
IOrIIwood 

• 2 hraldly, Food SeMce Alailt., Uncaln 
• 2.5 hra/day, Food Servk:e AIIlIl, Lucas 
• 3 hraldly, EdUClllonal Auoc., ECSE, Lucas 
• 6 hraldly, EdUClllonal Auoc., Special EdUClllon, 
Weber 

• 7 hraldly, EdUClllonal AIIoc., Special EdUClllon, 
Wes1 

• 6 hraldly, EducItIonII AIIoc., Special EdUClllon, 
Wood 

'12-14 hrtIwtek. EducIdonII AIIoc. home program 
• e hraldly, Food ServIce AuIIt. Sub 

AppUcadons my be downloaded from our Web Pact: 
0IIIce of Haau Iaoatttf 
~ 5. Dubotque SII'«' 
Iowa Oty, IA m40 
..... .kad.k12.la. .. 

Includes most meals. lrae N campur/ down-

parties. port 1 .... 1 U~de:r~Und, garaget, 
Ethics Award Winning Companyl and par1<1ng lots. Inqulll II 414 
www.SpdnaBCllkTrlYel.comE.Mar1<et.Mon._ FrI. I-<4p.m.1I 

'-80Q.678-6366 I (319)351-8391 

HELP WANTED 

N il·· I OWrrt'tiln9· 
First Student,. 
N;;dE;;;;IC;;h? 

Great Job Opportunity 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 

$12.5OIHour 
wort PJIt 'I'Ime' No I!Kperience N~s8IY 

COIIIplele Paid Ii'Iini1ls Prosram 
Benefit PIcbse AVIIiIIbIc' Flexible Houn 

11 yoa ft II lea 21 yean old. """ baoe. 0000I Dmbt, 
yoo' .. jUllwbo ..... Iootina for. 

LARGE lour bedroom apart· 
mont. ahsrad living room and 
1ithIrl. Flrsl roonth renll .... and 
depoIit. Four bIocl<s Irom cam· 
JIUI. 1319)~9157. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COIIIIUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

PHOTOS to VIDEO And Suppoct The obi seIIilg sy.tema lhal must be willing to work In !owl 

"""'on Sludioe No appointment nteelNry uMd by virtually every Cily or Cedar Rapids araa. ~=~==::==::::::::::::::=~=~=~ (319)5J104.5m MOVING?? SELL UNWANnD CALL 338-8665 In America W experience and IraneporIIIlion,.. L 
www.photon-atudIo6.com FURHIT1JREINTHEDAILY 193Ii111S1r..tenoeSTU.SOO: quired. AW./ In pel10ll 10 til out 

IS15~::~~Dr. 354-3447 
i)qlll1inJis.lI*IiIioIcI.,... FinlSnrdtttil."""",.....,..,.. 

31""1000 

~~~~~~ ____ l._~::W~~C~W~~::A:E:~~· __ I~~~~~~~~ ~ $49.97. Includes the appl ... """ or MIld 1MumeI10: 
System Prospecting, 1520 Midland Ct NE &e. 1 00 

~~~~~~~~ Managemenl and Cloaing. Cedar Rapids. IA 520402 
':"'::::':':~;'::":=------------ I ;; www.saJes.job-trUli"lg.com (319)395-995' 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIREDS MAKE CENTSIJ 

33W7I4 336-6785 
Am. 111 Comm. Cenur 

Mail or bring tD The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline foi submitting items to the Calendar column is Jpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for Ien~h, and in general 
will not be publ~ more than OrJO>. Notices which are commerdal 
idvertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

~nl ________________________ ~ ____ ___ 
~wr~~ ________________________ ___ 
Day, dale, I;me _____________ ...,.-_ 

LocaOon, ____ ~~------...,._--__ -----~----
Contact person/phone. _____________ _ 

ATTEHTIOH UI 
STUDEHTSI 

GREAT RESUME· IIUILDIR 
GREAT JOIII 

FlfXlBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Cumtnt openings: 

·PII1-llm1 ewnlngo 
$1.00- $1.501 hoUr • 
.pan·1ime a.m .• $&.SHY hour. 

Midwest JanItorial Service 
2466 10th St CoraIvItIe 

AW'/ - Hp.m. oreal 
33&-99&4 

Iooki'1g lOr aome penonaj 
aaeiItanta lOr IIIlCh, dinner, 
bedtime lIhiftl together willi 

morning getup. If ..... pie.... call (319)33&-

Be • key 10 the Un/venily's money t.Idng online sur· 
futural Join E.m SIC)- 1125 lOr su,· 

THE UNlVERSrTY OF IOWA wyo. Eam $25- $25() lOr IocuI 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND gIOIIIIe. Voolt 

up 1D"'40 1* IIoUrIIJ www.~.oom/uiowa 

CAll. NOW! MUSIC directorl k~rd piayer. 
3J5.34.42. e".417 part-time, Jar InnoYatlw worIhlp 

lea ... rwM. phone runbef. Nf\IICe at lovely lMM UMC In 
and best lime 10 call. Cedar Rotpkla. CaN (319)383-

_-__ .UiloYnda __ tion_._~ __ 6874 lor lob derocription. 

BARTENDER POSITlOItS NOW hiring .... CItnpuI. $8.50-
- up 10 $3001 1hIft. No expe- $5()' hour. Inside ...... Cal to
r1ence requinld. Greal college day .••• llaI110m0rr0w. 
lob· 1-800-806-0085 axt. '4 11 . TMONE (319)865-<4335. 

I 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 ___ ~_ 

5 ___________ 6 ___________ 7 __ ~-----8---------
9 ______ 10 11 ______ 12 _____ _ 
13 ___ ..:....-_14 _____ 15 ______ 16 ____ _ 
17 18 19 20_-'--__ 
21 22 23 24 ________ . 

Name __________ ~------------~----------~~--~ 
Address 

.--------~------------------------------~~~--_____ -,--___________ Zip ____ _ 
Phone. ______________________________________ ~~ 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 

4-5 days $1 .16 per word (511 .60 min.) 16-20 days $2 .72 per word ($27.20 min.) 

6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min .) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31 .50 min.) * * Add 5,," surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. * * 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8·4 

. ,I 

30 
$ 



PRING BREAK ..... 
lJN 

ROOMMATE ROOMMATE ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE EFFICIENCY/ONE 
~Cl£ STORAGE. AI winter. WANTED/FEMALE WANTED WANTED ' .::..cBE~D~Ri:-0=-OM"""::,",,----::= BEDROOM ",1I'Clrhmu. S20 New build- ~~~-:""-:-__ -:"_ ::"~~~ _____ ~~,-..~ __ -:-:--:-_ = 

SPfaNG BREAK coWiiii; ".1.turPly'. Pcwe<I Oalt Crest LARGE one bedroom. two fun FANTASTIC __ bedroom THA£E ~ goad ........ OORAL VIl.U 
~ now aIIM 3 ~ ,.,-go. t.C. (3t9)679-2400. ask frien<Iy f ......... S300 pIuo 1/3 ~ F""""*I .-y-.... ~ S Dodge 51 ......... A_OIl ... UI«:: 
""I GoLoco~AaIjUco,~ ."QIodIl'_. billa, 620 SDodge, fr .. bus- I fw1g. I.!uII_ CelJwr.... 1318354-OJ155 ... (31'~1a. ~(l1~~~~~~~_ 

~~~ ~~ ,AUTO DOMESTIC =":W~-A~r;::~ ' ~;:'p.oom tWO ~ .. -- bedIoam 
IIanQ .-...... ContectJeosoe(563)212-3578 ~ A ........ .-....,y 
EE.. :c:.group ond ...... -. ~ SolUm Sl. New bres. good . OHE bedroom -. _ bedroom G_ ""*""" CU 131'1351' 
~, .. C." =8beforo7 r. lot ~ 5-..-1 $leoo; 01>0. NEAR campus Ono bedroom In aponrn.r.. A ...... lor 2nd _ 1"3 
~ .. '.....,. 5-4525 .. ~,~. four bedroom .panmont. CIoNI_ SVon8u~ S3OCl' ---------, 
I bIar!chI-.-..ccm ... . 10 campu., g_' roommat.. month Cal ~ (31V~ tWO - .-..led lot -

BrMlt Vacationai - ""'"' .-doo<. au\llrnallC, cruise. or (515)291-3054 wro Ne W- ~ tr\onIlI 
_ ,_ Dodge N""". 1IS.5OOk. $300' month. Cal (319~16 6381 hoi.- f1 ~ lMiIe.-L 

best prtceel CIIIlCUl, ~ Note and &ale. $13001 01>0. IOHE bedroom -. "".. bedroom G~ ~ pr-..s 
AcapulcO BohMw, 4 ~~166. NICE one bedroom ~ two bed- ckJpIeIc. firII Ioor ....... no A ~ 2 3111 

~ ....... "" room apartment Thr .. bIocI<s eluded, ~25, c:IoIe 10 __ .113 
now F~ - BUYING USED CARS from downtown, $3601 month 306 E.CIIuIdI. s.cky (319)336- --------
1'=:"~ "'" We win lOW. plUi utiKiIIo. Cau (319)687-3113>1 .n4. tWO ,.,.,..,. ......,.. .. -

(319)688-2747 bedroom ~-. ~ 
_~_~-=--:--- I ONE bedroom In fiVe bedtoom ONE bedroom In throe --.. """"" pIue U1 (5e3l3>'~ 
- CASH for Cars. TRJCka epertment. Available fO( ..,1>- houoe criy i3Q()' ......... wro eJII9 

Berg Auto lea .. 2nd ..." .. Ier. CIoM 10 pe/1oIIg. peU .... (319R4-3121 ~ __ = ____ ~~--.: 
IMO Hwy I West cempul. CIII Oona [~7)341- OHE b.droom WI IwO bedroom APARTMENT 

319-336-6688 1567. ~ $0100' moniI. .... E 
,AllTEDI Used or wrock~ ONE bedtoom -. largo fiVe bed- bIe JonuaIy I . on S Dodge. Cal FOR R NT 
~ 1IIJd<s or \18110. QuIck eoIl· room '-. S2eOI monIh Avail- .Dey (319)354-7518. 1 .. ~"*-

r-:--~~~::-. -_ ,... and removal. able January. Call Jeony OHE b.droom ." bedroom ~ 
JoIn RMlWorIcIl _ '1~2789. (319)358-0003 twO Mo ..... -
~ on " apl1lrl*l1. Stalling o...mt>er ._.., 

Spring Brwek --. iUTO FOREIGN ONE bedroom In th .... bedroom (l1exlble) • .,....".,., rani free . ~ • ..."., 
party Cru ... 1 1/1 lpertmenl. Available 0ecemI>er (319)331·2140. (319)351-«170 

5 deys from S299l jiM Nlaoan MaxIma aXE. 20. Jan.,.,y free, S325I """,th ONE bedroom WI IwO --.. 2. So .. IIEDAOON 
Wf1h Ace, Mallory, ~& ~, maroon, 6-cyllndlr. S.Dodge 5t. (319)325-1458. apartment for rent I'utMhed. ...... ~ tor Fill 

Tr1aheIIe 11),000 miles. $4000. Excetlenl ONE bedroom In three bedroOtn S300 pIuo ..- .., city ...... -517 S '-"' SI. 
Includes meala. Portl HoIai pdIion, (319)331-1899. apertmenl. One block from cam- h. cIooe 10 -.;.. Cal KriWI -720 S ~ sa. 

excluam peJtiH WlIfI... - . pUI . Par1tlng &pOl avaUable (319)354-3105 -~ SI. ~ 
-membersl ... N...." Sentra NC, New ... cIooe 10 ..,.,..,.. IIId 

1-800-078-6386 l-tflIOd. Run. good $19001 Available January 2001, Cal Ali- ONE bedroom WI two --.. UUlC F~ pwblg llaundry , EFFIClEJICY ..... -'"'-Y I, 
SprIngBreakl'l'aWl._ iID (319)337-4786. cia (~I)7eo-2327. apanment. ~ fTom Janu. W-MAfT I'ROI'E.IIT1ES SVaneu-_ HIW I,.. 

/

IIISUBISHI MIRAGE '994 . ONE month fr .. rantl free perl<- "'Y unbl JUy 3,.. Conw of [)u. (311)351-121' Of ("'1124-I0Il :.::' (3~ .. ~ 
I«i<Jr AJC automatic $15001 Ing. Female 10 ohare three bed- buqua St. and ChYR:h St ~ .... ~ 

!-!I!'!I!"!!II!"!I!!!!!!I!!!!I!!!!!'I!I. ..... cd (319)35',7696' room apartment, $340/ month paJt<lng. $3601 month Ju lin, I UFICIENCY ..... .-....,y I _
---_____ ·-:-:::~- I plua 1/3 UlilitlH. (319)551-3580 (319)573-n~ AOnOI_ E¥Y the quoat IIId " r 011 o.w.. _ .-

early and save $$i 
World's longest Keg 
Psrty-Free beer all 

week! LIVe band & OJ, 
Wet T-shirt, Herd Body 

& Venus Swimwear 
contest. Suites up to 
12 people, 3 pools, 

huge beachfront 
hot-tub, lazy river ride, 
water slide. jet skis, 

paresail. 
Sandpiper Beacoo 

Beach Resort 

:.,-----'--':----: ' -:-=-:-~---~- .... ., tile pool WI ~ E I 

1

110 V",-, 1966 740 Turbo OWN bathroom. BV DenIal ONE bedroom f1 twO bedroom -.cy. _ and twO boctoom. (31913&4-2071 • 
.... , $1200, 1984 240, S6OO, School. Reilly nice , $33OI loondo on _ O<MC on the ...",. ...... WID 111CIIIIY, ott l=r.mau.cv==:::·:-:-_-:-... -:--:Iot~ ...... - l 
pll)3M-4nl . month (319}354-0313. busn".. Call John (319)35&- 1 ~"" pertong 101 ............. &22 6~ ~ f3IS 

AUTO SERVICE OWN bedroom ., twO bedroom. 0990 , Poof, - ~ M-f Cal (3111361.()102 
~=:::--:~::-:-:::-=:=:::- two bathroom apartmenl in Cor- ONE bedroom of two. 5375/ 9-5 ()19)351 21711 EFFlC1£NCY. F... PAfl<ong 
III1CEDES .. VOLVO REPAIR 8lv,lIe. Pool. on bueline. $2501 month plUI uti~ .... CIoN 10 ADHI. 1 .. 2 bedrOom opart- em. 10 ~ f*d 
STAR MOTORS SER)88VICE monlh plUI 112 eleCtric. CaM carnptn, COIIWId partoog. pool. manIS, _, oft_ pe - A~.- IAaJy {318~ 
211)331-8540, (319_ 7'1083 Soon (319).4()().28OQ, IalO1dry, pov11t. bath (319)831- lng, iIoJndIy, ~. gatden 1448 

I 
ROOM FOR RENT SUBLEASE available ~ In 3431 , =,:..;:::.~ =r' -EV-E~R-YTIiI--NQ-yau-.---....... - 1 
w. January, Own room In throe bed- ONE bedroom two bedroom P 3 9).;........... eef pttc. ~ Good Ioca-
"""SMOKING, qulel , clo.e. room apartmom On camput. apartmanI A.-.IIabII January , . roperty. ( I -- ,.,.; CaIlJ1VICI.2I:M 
III lumlshed ,$295.355. own $«41 monlh. Call (319)239- 630 S.Capital. buItcing hal pool. . • 

I 
~th 5395. UI,htle. Included, 116~, 011.." ... parlllng $362 50 Cal PIRST lAanIII'a Rent FM£l 
ptl)33&-4070: (319)400-4070, (319)341.3947 MOVING TO AVUeIIIf .-..,y I, 2001 One 

SUBLET one bedroom of two bedrOom CIA Ioundry_ 
AVAIlABLE for spring. Sludenl bedroom apartment. January- OWN bedroom ." apedoua. fur- CHICAGO? oII_'~ CIoN 10 U1HC 

,a,dao utiHties and housekeep- Eastside, walking dillanco 10 f>Otj ... RanI incIudH at Ul1Iiea, _ .. paid Cal (3,D)33f-72e3 

It. 

EPTrue 
& Prarie v! IX. 
West Des t.bnes 
(515) 327-1333 

r 

!IftWIloej ~ for males. $275 May. JANUARY RENT FREE nlehed. NC. three bedroom IIId ..... IIUIIdIno 54 ItIOI'4II 

'" One bIocI< from main cam- campus $25()/ month. HIW paid. cable and WID Free per1tlng, 
,.. (319)337.2513. anar 5p.m. Qn.&lta laundry. (612)71~161 fivI minUl .. 10 campu •• one HUGE one ~ .v 'Sa..-.at b..:I 01\. 

~:::====:::I ( CATS WELCOME. (cell) , bI<d< 10 bUs No peII or amoIdng. ~ 21 Coo*I 0. 2 - 12 morIi ,,-rnllllcl 
, ..... rooms In historicaf set 00iaI nelghbomood. Mriout 0Iu- roorna • ...., doN 10 .,....,.. 111$droom 
...... - TWO bedroom In huge Ihree denIo or profaulonala only. l -.reef~. furnIIoH ..... 
~ Northside. Laundry, bedroom condo. Two floors, apr. 53901 month A.-.IIabII irMIIdI- bIe. an-Ifl. iIIundry. NC. clot>- '::~:;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:~ l 

2001. T ...... I"" ~tI~9157. rat ctaln:a .. , Free per1tlng. 53151 atelv. Dlys (~I)623-4ln. ohaf. 1er'oglII CIt aWIauI .... _ 
" Studont T"', ClOSE! CHEAPI QUIET. Bed- month. (319)358-7994. n!gu. (641)823-5615, babIa. AIIaon (310)351~7 TWO BEDROOM 

, 10 JemaIca, C"""" "'" with kitchen. WID on-s~., udios from $69~mo. 
BahamalandF!oold& r.m~hed, UtIl,U.. paid. ROOMMATE OWN t>ecSroom.,thraebedrOOm 18Rfrom$89S'mo. 
c.m~(:~ ~li)331-2804. WANTED/MALE :::.:., ~Ion ";""Cal

G
;: BRfrOlT\$l ,42Q/lllo. 

~."",".v"",,,,,", (DORM room. avallabl. now. (319)688-11026. 
117!i !'lUi elOClric. thrae bIocka DOWNTOWN. One bled< lrom -------- PIIIIIIII hIperty with........ .... downlown. common k~cn- campua. Iffordabla. CaM OWN bedroom WI three bedIoom .. ....;.. t: 

Maz.'leni C.r<1Il Ill, Laundry and per1tlng. (319)530-1858 $3401 month AVlllabie JanuIIy - ..... . 
-------- I. Wi. WIIve January FlENT and 1 .... ~,.-I'T ... .... 

Or sam a ".. III 1311)354-2233. ONE bedroom In three bedroom give perking opace for FREE ' -~ r_ 
a rep. (000)366-4786, EFFICIENCY rooms. cOOl<lng. apan"",nt. N,Johnaon, $3601 Greel 1oCItJon11l C81 (815)162-

1f*td bathroom, very close to montll Incfudaa u111~iIIo, per1<k1g. 1028 
ornput. (319)337-3617. IalO1dry, Call (319)400-314' -OWH--bad""-room--Wl-twO-badl-:--OQI-m 

100 block Iowa Av., wnh pnval. paid. S300 plu. 

~ Sha ... balhrooms and (319)936-2184, ~;':::~-::~II~~:~~~~~~li~~~~;;;;~;;;;; ~""'~ . All ulHltles paid. 531o l~R~O~O~M~M~~-- ::~~~-:-:_-::---:- ; 
negotiable, (319)339·3910 or ATE =~ __ ~~--:-'::"""_ : 

rA A.;i;-.w:u.-An:.:..:. W;;'" 
I SELL YOUR CAR I-~ 
: 30 DAYS FOR : --=-----=;~~ BLANK 

C •• c de La 
• lUxury 2 & 3 bedroom condos 
• 1,300-1 ,SOO square feet 
• All pp ' nces Including r & ~ryer 
• Underground pang . Starting at $895 
• Close to The Uruversity of Iowa 
• Quiet west side Iowa City settIng • On bus line 
• Available for Evening & W nd Sho nos 
• cal anytime 631-1925 or 631-4026 
• www.mievandyke.com 
LEPI ·KROEG 

REALTO 

II $40 (Ph~~Ot:nd II 
15 words) FOR SALE 

~~~===:::.- BY OWNER 
DAILY lOW"" cu.5IIAEDI -----------------

I 1.77 Dodge V.. I 
I pawe! steetilg. pawe! btak8s, I I-:-:-----:--~-:--, 

autO!l\8llc: transmission, 

I ~~~, I 
$000. Cal XXX-XXXX, 

I I 
,I CaD our office to set up a time that is convenient 

:,1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40 

'I Deadline: .2 days prior to run date desired 

I 
For more information contact: 

·The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
I IOWA CITY'S M()R,~/NG ,\£ WSPAPER 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 
1..------------

11W7I4;~ -.w,.-

ONLY $399 PER MONTH 
Rent IhrougII sdIoclI semester~, no IQIIIIIIIr lase rlquirtd 

I Lftr o.,tslt • PIlI W,1cHII 
.~ .. Prica • ............. lIIUI 

338-0126 
Under New local 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words_ .. 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

I 
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8B - The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, December 12, 2003 

QUOTE OF THE DAY 
International law? I better call my lawyer. I don't know 

what you're talking about, about International law. 
- Pr .. 1dent Bush, responding to a question about the U.S. decision to ban 

nations critical of the Iraq war from bidding on reconstruction contracts. 

The Daily Break 
calendar 
• Small Business Tal Workshop, 8:30 a.m.
noon, 5410 Pappajohn Business Building. 

• "Talk 01 Iowa Live from the Java House," 
Independent bookselllng, Jim Harris and 
Paul Ingram 01 Prairie Lights, 10 a.m., Java 
House, 211 E. Washington St. 

• Waco High School choir, noon, UIHC 
Colloton Pavilion Atrium. 

• Holiday Tuba Music, Collegium Tubum, 
, 2:30 p.m., Pentacrest. 

What genre of writing 
is honored by the 
Philip K. Dick Award? 

What cosmetICS company 
rescinded its job offer to Monica 

• Provost Candidate public sympollum, 
2:30 p.m., W151 PappaJohn Business 
Building. 

• Special Colloquium, "The Physics 01 
Flight: 100 Yea,. Since the Wright 
Brothers," Donald Gumell, physics/astron
omy, 3:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

• TOW Seminar Series, "What was Jolt II 
IS-lM," David laidler, University of 
Western Ontario, 3:30 p.m., C121 
Pappajohn Business Building. 

• Film Sert .. : Cinemas of the Middle Ealt 
and North Alrlca, Fa"" B"hd,tI, by 
Samlr, 7:30 p.m., 101 Becker 
Communication Studies Building. 

• Advanced Choreographic Design Concert, 
8 p.m., Space/Place, North Hall. 

public access schedule horoscopes 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Beyond Words, True Prosperity 
11 :50 Big BrotherslBig Sisters 
Noon Black Margin 
3:50 p.m. Bucking the Myth 
4 Conversations 
5 U.N. Report 
5:30 The Good News 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Balls to the Wall Nov. 13, 2002 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Silvis Full Gospel 

Friday, December 12, 2003 by Eugenia ~ast 

ARIES (March 21 -Aprll 19): You will have more to do with 
younger people today. Usten to what they have to say. Their 
innocence will open your eyes and lead you In a better direction. 
TAURUS (AprlJ 20-May 20): You may be feeling a lil1le unsta
ble about your personal life. Don't make a big deal out of il. 
Focus on your work, and don't let innuendo cause you griel. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Mix business with pleasure, and 
you will have the best of both worlds today. Deals can be made, 
and progress achieved. Your Imagination should draw Interest 
In more ways than one. 

Lewinsky once the Clinton sex L..-.....-..... 11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay) 

CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Slow down your buying until 
you're clear about what you are worth. Unusual circumstances 
will surround your linances, so don't assume money will come 
in even if it has been promised . scandal broke oul? 

What south-central 
U.S. state invites the 
curious to travel Irom 
Ordinary to Oddville? 

What ball team is 
known in South 
Central as the "Bling
Bling Dynasty"? 

According to an 
AI Franken book 
title, what Is 
Rush Limbaugh? 

DILBERT ® 
PRODUCT TRAINING 

YOU WORK FOR A 
COMPANY THAT TAKES 
PRIDE IN ITS PRODUCT 
LINE . 

Doonesbury 

UfIV schedule 
6:30 p.m. Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford 
7 Provost Search Forum (December 11th Candidate) 
8 Provost Search Forum Luanna H. Meyer 
9 Live from Prairie Lights featuring Fred Turner 
10 Student Video Productions 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

ONLY HALF OF OUR 
USERS EXPERIENCE 
PAINFUL BOILS. 

by Scott Adams 
i WE CALL THAT 
~ GROUP THE 
i "RELATIVELY 
• SATISFIED" 
5 ; CUSTOMERS. 
: ------~ 

i l 
::> 

BY WIEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

LEO (July 23-Aug . 22): You'lJ be riding a fragile crest at an 
emotional level. Don't set yourself up for a big fall. Romance Is 
all around you, but you are looking in the wrong place. Open 
your eyes. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Hidden matters are likely to surface 
at the most unsuitable time. A secret you've been hiding may 
be revealed in an unusual manner. Don't be tricked into telling 
someone something personal. 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-0ct. 22): Offer your time to help those in need. 
The connections you make through volunteer work will shape 
the way you think In the future. This can be a me-altering day. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may have trouble getting things 
done today. Don't become frustrated with others. Someone may 
not be up-lront with you about how he or she feels. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): The opportunity to travel a short 
distance Is apparent. Your restlessness will make you appear 
adventuresome, which is likely to al1ract someone you meet. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may be tempted to spend more 
than you should. Don11et anyone Influence you with regard to money 
matters. Use your own judgmen~ and you will eliminate stress. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): You will face some unruly oppo
sition from a partner or loved one today. Step back, and do not 
retaliate. When things settle down, you will be able to sort 
through any complaints. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): If you aren't happy with your cur
rent job, or if you're unemployed, use your imagination, and 
strive to get a position that will make you feel good about what 
you are doing. Put your talents to work. 

~htNt\trDorkitimt" I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 34 Nightclub 12 Parade stopper 
1 Well statistic Singer's aid 13 Get 
II Chalk Ingredient 35 Upstate N.Y. ... Feudal lord 

10 Gardenar's college 115 Confined 
accessory 38 Slangy Insutts III Really big show ........ ...-....-. 

14 Beethoven's 311 Restaurant 11 Rodeo ring? 
'FOr' row? 

15 Concrete 40 Impression 
11 This might be at 41 Mart<eting tools 

the end of the 42 Renal86811C8 
line . _ (historical 

17 Uke young Abe reenactmenl) 
Uncoln 43 Chart holder 

11 Puccini piece 44 Spooky star of 
11 B "Monster 

ay_ M"A'S'H'? 

20 ~.:,~ 411 Shadow 
41 WMe house: 

DOWN 
1 Kosher _ 
2 Spirit 
3letsgo 
4 "That wasn't 

nlcel' 
5 Primes 
8 Ona way 

around town 
7 _ Digesl 

(clasalc aviation ~-+--+-_ 
magazine) 

Var. 
21 Spooky star of 

"Mo' Mummy"? 
24 Concert ticket 
211 Under anack 

50 Spooky star of 
'1'he Boos 
Brothers'? 

27 Spooky star of 55 Fraternity letter 
'Broadcast 
Noose"? 55 "Major" animal 

1 Reposed 

• Manhandle 
10 Cast member 
11 Glows 

33 Moralists' 58 Well 
targets eo A~ 

12 "Prizzl's Honor" 38 French tire 
heroine 

---------- 13 Not In the _ 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 22 Biblical verb 
88 PEL D ending 

L 23 Biblical brother 
T A 25 Wings 

~;+;~~~ 27 Mother of Ares 

37 '_ do' 

at Dean's palin 
Kerouao's 'On 
the Road" 

40 Arlene 01 ' One 
life to Live' 

43 Popular 
appetizer 

44 Off-target 
45 Third·column 

stat 
411 Seize 
41 Jazz's Carmen 
48 Sink 

21 'TristIa' poet 
2t Computer text 

fOllTlat 

42 Criticize harshly 51 Charge 

No. 1031 

52 Animal w"h 
curved hams 

53 Midwife's act 

54 Needle, for short 

541 Love signs 

57 Modem Ice 
cream flavor 

11 Bug group?: 
Abbr. 

Ttiiitil+irl 30 In _ (prior to 
birth) 

For answvlS, call 1-900-285·5656, $1.20 a minute; or. with a 
credit card. HI00-814·5554. 

~~,. iltiiiMi-lftiiitiiititTfll 31 Large jazz group 
22 Piggy 
35Bib1~aphlcal 

content t 

Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-68e·7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: TDday's puzzle and more than 2 000 
past puzzles. nytlmes.oom/crosswords ($34.95 a year\. 
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning NetwOrk. 
nytlrnea.oom'leamlnglxwords. 

brought to you by. , _ 

www.prairielights.com . ( 

MONDAY, DEGEr 

BAGHDAD 
Iraqi Preside 
Hussein was ca 
out a shot on tI 
Dec. 13 by Am 
dier8 who disc 
hiding in the d 
underground b 
his home town, 
tary officials BBiq 

Saddam was <II 
side Dawr, a ham] 
Tigris River app 
miles southeast . 
soldiers of 
the U.S. 
Army's 4th 
Infantry 
Division, 
military offi-
ciaIs said He 
was spirited 
to Baghdad, 
officials said, 
where he 
was subject-
ed to a med-
ical eXamin~tio 
tioning that coul 
tua1ly to a trial 
andcrimes . 

Within hours 
the man who 
absolute power 
ahnost three d 
fronted by seve 
he had tormen 
minute meeting 
facility at Bagh 
tional Airport, 
country's new let 
Saddam about . 

"He had no 
remorse," 8aid 
Rubaie, a mem 
U.S.-appointed 
Council "He 
thugtbat he al 

"He was unre 
defiant," said 
Mehcli, a senior 
lim politician. 
all apologetic. 
excuees for his 

However, Lt. 
Sanchez, the t 
commander i 
Saddam "bas 
tive and is 
Sanchez, who' 
dam in custod 
the 66-year-old ti' 
as "a tired m 
resigned to his fi 

The capture 
who appeared 
and exhausted 

SEE IADIWI, 

SMILING 
President Bus 
Christmas pre 
See story, Pag 

Farha 
trips t 

Nearly 35,000 
lined the streets of 
Sunday night a 
Christma8 traditi 
"Aisle of Lights," 
Coralville woman 

The first year, 
gan, now 79, . 
way with 35 bag 
being inspired by 
homes. The folio 
neighbors helped 

WEATHER 

1 36u 

! 25-41 


